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APPY BIRT
f í í '  •' • I
by Randy Mashbum
Once again, I am astonished. Olivet 
has done me the honor three years in 
a row of having an all-school birthday 
party. Franklyjjt gets embarrassing 
sometimes when I think aboufoit. 
Why would they single me out? The 
school has never gone to such lengths 
for any other student.' SureBthey 
gave Dr. Reed a new Cadillac, and a 
trip around the world, but he deserves 
them. T h e y h a v e  done something. I’m
ASHBUR
P h o t o  b y  M o u n t s
just another student paying SI,300 a 
semester like everybody else. Why me?
One reason I can think of for the 
party is my performance as Leo in 
Luther, when I w^s a freshman. There 
is nothing else they could have given in 
to me for. As a freshman, I had done 
nothing like the student body, pres­
ident or anything. The only thing I 
could remember was that Mac had 
told me I had done a fine job in Luther 
and that there was going to be a 
small party afterwards. Soon,' I came 
to understand just what he meant by 
smalT party. The closerK came to my 
birthday, the more I realized what the 
school was doing for me. There were 
two concerts, two basketball games, a 
parade, planetarium shows and a ban­
quet. Not only did that happen the
first year, but it happened last year 
and the same is planned for this year. 
There was always something special 
thougjl The first year, a new preacher 
came to the college^ehurch, last year I 
gojpo be in the parade, and ibis year 
(a little early) we got a new c<Slege 
president. What more could you ask 
f o | E
What has surprised me more than 
anything was my mother didn’t have 
anything to do with the planning. The 
first year B  w a s |H ® [  to go h o m eB  
figuring she would have her annual 
party on me. I was sure that when she 
found out the school wSl going to 
have a party of its own and play o»;e 
up manship, the cake would hit the 
fan. Later, they told me that Ted Lee 
had bought her off by giving her the 
Red Room for a small party after the 
game. Something else that surprised 
me wls the big to-do they made about 
it in chapel. Each dawTedBSpuld get 
up and ask if everybody had gotten 
their “Homecoming t^ p ts .’’ He never 
did fool H t  though. I knew from my 
high school days that homecoming was 
during football season.. I guess they 
Hied about it to try to keep it a sur­
prise.
I knew the school would “do it up 
right” but I did not figure flB B t would 
be as good aS it was. Each time there 
has been more than 5,000 people here 
for my party. The basketball teams 
have won all their games and the con­
certs were great. It surely has cost the 
school an awful lot of money. As a 
matter of fl B t  spent the week after 
the first party worrying that they 
would send me the bill for the whole 
thing.
One trouble was that at the Ban­
quet, they forgot to tell SAGA that 
the guest of honor goes first. It’s 
kinda bad to know there is all that 
steak, ham and roast beef you can eat 
in there and I was down having cherry 
pie and coffee at the Ham and Egger.
The worst of it though was that for all 
the celebration, Ted Lee never sent 
me a card.
Questions . 
People Ask  
the President
Q: How do you feel about 
[omecoming? ..
A; fl'm really excited. I think 
ie* w h A  idea is terrifi® T v ^ j  
fflady decided we have tne be&§| 
lumni in the world. Last Sun- 
fflg I preached in Hoopston in 
re morning an p a t Chicago Oak 
ark at night and in both places 
took time t(fflt||^my the alum- 
and ^current students. They® 
re just wonderful people.
Q: What about the parade$B 
A: I’m self-ConlsBus about 
hat — I mean abouBLora Lee 
nd me riding in an open car. 
Jut I am really looking forward 
o seeing the floats and all the 
other people:
Q: Who do you think will be 
the queen?
A: They all looked like 
w inn®  to me. I am really glad 
we Biose a queen and her court. 
We’re not running a beauty con­
est, like the Mfe| Ameffca thing. 
Jut our proceffl^r highlighting 
btne outstanding girH gives us a 
chance to undA core Are values
that make ONC distinctive. And 
here’s precious little of that in 
this secular culture.
Q: Is the idea of choosing a 
queen too much a t ®  tion to one 
; i r l B |H B  .
A: Not at all. She and her 
court are just representatives of 
DNC girls. For instance, the 
iedicatibn service for the nurses 
ast Friday night was both dra- 
matic. and beautiful. It helped 
to emphasize the values of ONC 
For both men and women, 
[ljicidently, we now have two 
male nurses in the class that was 
dedicated Friday n i g h t ^ H ^ B  
Q: If you had one wish for
Homecoming w h aA o u lJIt be?
A: Good weather—! No, I’m 
just kidding; although I do hope 
it will be nice out. I guess I real­
ly hopeBhat the way we clean 
up the campus and every contact 
we have with alumni and friends 
will further tell them how much 
they are appreciated and how 
much we welcome them on cam- 
|  pus.
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Spirit of 
Olivet
Homecoming is spekal every 
year, but this year the annua) 
event will include a speical_treat 
B-a new fiTmRSpirii of Olivet,” 
will be premiered.
According to Prof. Ray Moore, 
the idea of the- film has been, 
pending B r  a long time. The 
educational departm eiH m  con­
junction with the Bicentennial« 
decided this would be a good 
timeHtp make a , new updated 
film of Olivet.
There is not so much of a spirit 
o f ’76 in the film as a spirit of 
Olivet. The producer, Mr. Pad- 
dock, Miss Debbie Salter, author 
o f  the serial, and Prof. Ray 
Moore considered mSSy titles. 
Finally one day after the taping 
of Dr. Parrott, Mr. Paddock 
suggested the title ofBSpirit of 
Olivet” because there is spirit at 
Olivet.
The film tells a history of 
higher education in the United 
States and how it was related to 
th S S p rc h . It depicts the his­
tory of Olivet which includes 
original picture*film  clips and 
presents Olivet today.
The producer is MrT C har^H  
Paddock of Overland Park, Kan- 
has. He has filmed many top 
television commercials and sports 
programs. « ‘Mission Europe” is 
one of the many popular films 
he has produced for the Church 
of the Nazarene.
The future of the film extends 
• beyond Homecoming. It will be 
used for fund raising recruiting, 
and promotional purposesjfl 
“Spirit of Olivet” is a delightful 
17 minutes of full color® Stu- 
d en |[  guests and faculty mem­
bers should plan to see this 
premier. The showings will be 
November 14 and 15 each after­
noon n  Wisner Hall.
Greathouse 
at Holiness
Dr. Greathouse will be on 
Olivet’s campus November 
18*19, and 20 as the guest' 
speaker for the annual Ste­
phen S. White Holiness Lec­
tures, sponsored by the Min-B 
isterial Fellowship of Olivet 
Riazarene College.
Dr. William M. Greathouse 
is president of the Nazarene 
Theologi^H Seminary in 
Kansas City, Mo.
He was elected to this 
position in 1968, succeeding 
Dr. Eugene L. Stowe, who 
that year wa's elected a 
general superintendent of 
the denomination.
Dr. Greathouse cant# to 
Kansas City from Nashville, 
Tenn.Bwhere he had been 
preside^ of Trevecca Naz-B 
arene College. He also had 
served on the Nazarene 
General Board, representing 
educational interests in the. 
denomination.
He is a graduate of Lam- 
buth College, Jackson, Tenn. 
and of Trevecca Nazarene 
College. He secured a mas­
ter of arts degree from the 
Vanderbilt University School 
of Theology, where he has 
completedBrabst o f his work 
toward a doctoral degree.
Dr. Greathouse served on 
the Trevecca falidty contin­
uously from 1946 until he 
was elected presidfit of the
c o l l e g e ^ H B E |^ ^ ^ f l H f l f l
He has written studies of 
Acts and. the Book _of Ro^ 
mans. One of his books is 
entitled The Fullness of the 
SniriBH
to Speak
Lectures
B john Wesley’s Theology Today” 
Stephen S. White Holiness Lectures 
Dr. William Greathouse; speaker 
November U fll9 ,20
Tuesday, Nov. 18:
9:30—Chap^H 
10:3 0 - Lee ture-® ohn Wesley 
as a Theolcfflan” 
2:30-ipicture-“The Order of 
Salj^Son”
7:30-M)Cf—Recepti® in For­
mal Lounge 
Wednesday, Nov. 19:
9:3B H R pel
10:30—Lecture-“Original Sin 
H in d  Prevenient Grace.” 
l j j B —Hom i^^Bvith Dr. 
Hendrick
2:30—LeiRreB^»if1Bation.
and the New Births||l 
7B 0—P r®  r meeffing at Col- 
R e  Church 
Thursday, Nov, 20:
8:3ra-NewBestamfflt Writings 
with Dr; Kelly 
9:30—Chapel
ll:3 0 j|ec tu re -“The Path to
PefJiffiSn’^ 1
AllTecti^^BHbe held in the 
north transcept of College Church.
Twirp Week began with a con­
cert by the Treble Tone Trio on 
Tuesday g p h t. T he^R effiw as 
entitled, “Your Song,” and was 
certainly pleasing to all.
The vaR ty of numbers ranged 
from soundsEm! the Carpenters, 
Carole King and Jim Croche to 
Bill Gaithp. A “Love song 
medle\|8 featured B nSs such as 
Karen. C arpenterH ^k Song For 
Y ou®  Shortly afterwards was 
S)iH therlfe«M ffllH aw B Tw irp
P h o t o  b y  S h a r p
TUTO RING  Simply  
Means Friendship
by Doug Braford
W hljcan S p o i l ®  students 
do to improve their w ffldBJust 
ask th B H [  O liB B tudents in­
volved in the O lR tR irc le  K 
tutoring program designed to 
bring a lot of wholehearted l o |H  
to children who need aluE g | can
g e n T T h ^ O B O B v  th ®
kids o n e®  two h o u rsB p ^ lp a t 
Franklin E le ||p |tary  Schoffl but 
they don’t stop therif 
th S id s  home with.them, g ||on  ■ 
outing^as w elh |y& sie K having® 
a party for the tutoress and tu­
tors once a fppnth so that they 
can have fellowship with other 
kids. *
The m ilt  important clement ly;, 
to be a' friend — apacher or
sompSkjnd S | lg|gBboss ¡8 b u J  
purely and a FRIEND
w h o Jfi||p , CARES!, ..Thejiiggest.
Week*—^ H 1 Never Fall In Love 
Again M i -
E |||o u n  try music fanslvere alsipj 
pleased as th ^ O T  re-appeared 
inggtheir gingham d re ||iS  and 
straw hats, “Thank God I’m a 
B®>untry GirK ’^ was accompanied 
by the clapping^f the delighted 
audience.
The tfirae firf Twirp Wpas was 
m SH Sed Ipm E®  Arnold and
problems the program faced were 
transportaHS money food for 
when the. |M  stayed with their t 
tutors, and ^ ^ ^ B d a tM is  for 
B flH H Ilpu rposeB  The Lord, 
howev|§  w ^ te d out all thesM  
problems. Tra^Biprtation? The. 
KankakiHwBHH|Action Pro­
gram supplied a K.C.A.P. bus to 
take the tutors to the sc f i! | and 
• back Tuesday through Friday. 
Money an3 |fooH E ann Davis, 
p r^ d e n ^ S fid  Judy King about 
S^feeiving a small and
in ste^^^^ ! decised to foot the; 
™K'A|fentBdations? Grover 
Brook^pjped there by glowing 
the kids to sR flin  the rooms. . 
- T h e f t ^ A  tutoring program 
really How do I
kno\j§«8 W i  maybe someday 
|®Eu’ll get a Bffl||ce to meet 
Jimmy, my Mtle&iend!
||#<l l>< lli • ~ ■" **‘ *
K atS a stole thq f l ow.- Katrina 
fmalljiBimvinced §8j|yce into' 
twirping Snold aftet® the con- 
ceiaJSand the happy little pup- 
pefipiowed th « |p y  by singing
a song for u ^ B ^ B R j^ l^ B  
There was a beautiful spirit in 
to all thO .'fun; I’m sure 
eveiy one left feeling their spirits 
uplifited.
WE H O M E  A L U MN I  
F R O M  Y O U R  F R I E N D S  A T  T H E
Lti.Li.LL L L r 
LLLLLLLLLLLLe
one heritage plaza, bourbonnais, ill 60914
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EDITORIAL
As editor, I hear surpris­
ingly little direct feedback 
regarding the Glimmerglass. 
If I hear anything at all, it is 
usual® second hand. The 
few comments I* have re­
ceived have been m ostly  
complimentary. I have 
received a lot of second 
hand comments that the 
Glimmerglass « to o  negative. 
We have tried for the^nflst 
part to be no^pSateland 
always to be Gonstrucflye. 
Beheve it or notffi^ do look 
for the good Khings at 
Olivet, but neither do we 
tu^nour heads to the pro­
blems around us. We’Uggell 
you the good things, but 
you’ll hear about the rip- 
offs, too. Some people! 
however, think that if we present the negativ^gsidejwe are 
tearing down the school. (Maybe we should buy a bulldozer 
from our allotment, "in^ad of printing j |  paper ||||m u eh  
more effeSive at demolition).
P h o t o  b y  M o u n t s
Would you  bUy a used car 
fro m  this m an^M
D m y  c a n ' t  you e v e r  p u b l is h  a w  GOOD n e w s  a b o u t  t h e  r o m a n  em p iu e ? 1'-
Iguess some people like to live in a dream world, believing 
that Olivet is a little Nazarene Utopia without gossips, bigotslg 
back-stabbers, social climbers, selfishnem or any problems 
whatsqever. It “just ain’t so!’iS o m e would like to think of 
our college as Olivet Nazarene Youtli Camp. If anyone 
threatens to burst their balloon, they get irate and complain, 
» Y o u ’re being negative.¡I That’s right. We’re being negative. 
We need to be, sometimes. There are no redeeming qualities 
to selfishness or gossiping. Let’s face it, this is the real 
.world — we are not at youth camp anymore. Problems 
never get solved if we don’t face them. We can’t face them 
if we do not know what the problems are. We at the Glim­
merglass try to make you aware of the total picture H the 
good and bad. Without both we get a distorted view. With­
out the grey days we could not appreciate the sunshine. 
Without sadness we could not fully appreciate our joy.
Some would sayHif you, don’t have a solution, don’t 
gripe. But, the solution is often in identifying the problem, 
and simplyScooling it.” For instance, cutting in the cafe­
teria lines. Many who complain that we are negative gripe 
about the paper, but they never drop us a line to express 
themselves. I have probably gotteif two or three letters of 
that type all year. They are doing about the same thing 
they are acusing us of doing. Far out, huh?
Once again, I invite you to make the Glimmerglass a public 
forum for the views of all the students, faculty, staff and 
administration of Olivet. Our address is still: 
GLIMMERGLASS 
Box 24
I beg your pardon, I never promised you a “Rose’,’ garden. 
(Chuckle, Chuckle,pun intended) -
P h o t o  b y ^ H J ^ Q er
W HAT FORMER PNC. Cnr.m m pM ksilM M T R M E IW D W  m .0 0  TICKET 
W ffil^O T R E G IS W m S K  HIS CAR ‘ M )  PARKING oX h E STREET?
THA T ’S GRA TITUDE FOR
g a m  H f U G I O N
Circle K Praised
Dear Mr. Editor:
The KainkaRsB Will Cilraen’s 
Council.w&uld like to. commend 
the w o ^ ^ ^ H ie ^ w o u r  groups 
° rr’i® npuB | the International 
NtjlMe K Club, This iglub is ■ - 
headed 9  Tim D avg  President.
Our Council and Circle Khave 
set up. a tuMg-vqlunRr program 
with Franklin Middle Grade Cen- 
%ter in Kanka^se. We aM sflBhf 
of the Cfflle K volunteSsf to 
work with one of the Franklin 
KtudentS'Who is h^nfficadem irH  
or,'social problem» Thcr Volun­
teers come tcf Franklin for three 
l^alrs a wKte-tfrasM t the child 
with hiMchoolwotki andHalSO, 
to S ^ab lia l rapport.with the 
child. After E|hq|>l hours the 
^ ;o l|o ^g u d e« s baffl indeed gon®5 
beyond thflall of-duty by spend- 
' ing; :hcM  entertainingvour.stu- 
denfson fflmpus and-b^ffihere 
in thefflSnmunity. The grade, 
schoolers lndpdHherlSh their 
y,volunt|ffrs*md have, benefited 
from the prrwam. We have 1 
seen not^ffibl|lRprbvements in 
academiS an dlifflc iafhehavio r.
Tim D av || has^p-ordinated 
this for Circle K and now hra a 
membeiihip of more than eighty 
in t h l l u b .  We haveTifty Circle 
K members ^ ^ S n e d  to fifty - 
Ff^ & n Slfdenti and have twen­
ty-five more volunteers to be 
assigned.
We greatly appreciate Circle 
work, als® t h | |  entire Olivet 
College which has beeni^o help­
ful and kind to this program. We 
are proud t H | |  associated with 
such a .fine group action 
Christians.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Becky Hewkin 
Council Member and Teacher 
Franklin SchoSl 
KankakM Illinois
n ja a n 'n r—/ wait 'tilY  
SHE 6ETS 
v^w s i l l /
A nd sh e  SAhS if H ou
SEND HER A SILL, SHE'LL 
TAKE B — i —
~ ~  —/ V > ~ ------- ^
th e  First th in s th e* ®
TEACH WU IN LAW SCHOOL 
IS THE JOKE ABOUT THE 
FARMER ANP THE THREE H065!
f Peppermint] I
PATTV 15 
SURE MAD
\V  \ CLL 1 He JUKH 1 Ht
JOKE ASOUTTHE. FARMER 
AND THE THREE H06S... I'D
Win t h e - ca se  ea sily ...
( AT HOO J A. j; ---------- C3-----------------------------
I
| K H  i
I f ----------- l\ j  j,; m m
m m
H I
i  B  \  §
T j __ ____ r — — t /  ¡i \  -■
Dear Mr. Editor:
Walking the campus of 
Olivet is becoming an increas­
ingly dangerous endeavor. 
It is indeed dangerous to be 
a ped|gtrian at ONG. It can 
be compared to playing 
blind man’s bluff on the 
brink of a pool of piranas. 
There are several mediocre 
driver^ who try to over- 
compensate for their lack of 
skill by an increase in speed 
with little concern for ped­
estrians.
We have a beautiful cam- 
pus why smear it with 
bloody bodies for the nurs­
ing department to practice 
on? It could be rather 
difficult to pick one’s way 
through the gore on one s 
way to® ha pel. How about 
a little slack, hot rod?
It seems to me that it 
would make more sense to 
ticket drivers for the danger­
ous violation of wreckless 
driving through campus than 
the not so dangerous one of 
parking in the wrong lot. 
Sincereljfc^
3ov Ross I
a n o t h e r  o n e  
b i t e s  t he  d u s t
We have announced from time '
. to time the dertjiB of two diff­
erent people on the Glimmer­
glass staff. We now can announcii 
that a third has taken the plunge.- 
Randy Mashburn informs me 
that h e a ^ ^ l  some chick named 
Cathy Cannon to marry him. I 
guess that means they’re engag­
ed, since she said yigBCongrat- 
ulations. (ChuckleKhuckle)M
CHEAP
GRACE
by Dennis Brown
At the turn of th® $ntury  
General William Booth made the 
'statement that the problem 
facing the Twentieth Centuryravj 
jgreligionjjithout the Holy Spirit, 
Christianity without Christ, 
giveness without repentance and 
heaven without -hell.” There 
are many reasons why we 'fac&g 
thisfcrisls t o f l  they arHimmSRi 
ture Christians and Christians’!  
who are t j !  willing tHcompro- 
mise their convictions.
A man once £§§1© J.G. Morri­
son concerninSmpb®311)'
Kittle can I have andmet gflin?”
- He didn’t'^® n t to be quoted 
Scripture to be preached a’lef-'. 
mon or to have to swallow a ton 
of theology, and I’m certain that 
you feel the sartie way. Ihe^ 
answer was clear then and it re­
mains the'same today — “You 
must be enough like Jesus so 
that you will be comfortable 
wifM Him w henljou meet Him. 
Imagine a human beingBilled 
with sin and crime being lifted 
from thjsvftorld and set face to 
¡pace with the living Lord. Pic­
ture the Lord-, if you will, w hosS 
face ife ¿Scribed by John as 
brilliant H  the morning sun, His jj 
face shining like polished bra^H 
Do you think a'crime-filled man 
would be comfortable in the pre­
sence of a Being like thataWould 
you be comfortable there? W ha|a 
everife needed to change S u  so 
that^jou would be »m fortable 
with Him is the necessary am ount. 
of salvation you must have or be 
dam ned^H
Things are the samHmy friend. 
The Lord isn’t looking for luke­
warm Christians — He wants 
hot Christians. The reason many 
a r il  so empty H  that they’ve 
settled for cheap grace and it has 
diluted the q u a ®  of their lives. 
They c a n o  stomach it and nei­
ther can the Lord. All He asks is 
that you take what you have, 
wrap it up in the rags of vro>' 
lift and lav '* „V me CrossYh 
may cost you everything you 
have, but how much is a man’s 
soul worth?
Editor’s favorite cartm n .....it could serve as an editorial. ournment, as well.
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A four-team basketball tourn] 
ament promises to be the high­
light of Homecoming week-end 
this year. The Homecoming will 
. officially get started when Lee 
College versus Geneva College is 
the first game at 5:45 p.m. 
at Bradley-Bourbonnais High 
School. This game will proceed 
the game that matches our own 
Tigers against rival Trevecca
Nazarene College at 7:30.
While the roundballers will be 
playing it out on the basketball 
B o u rtj Olivet alumni will be per­
fo rm in g  for those who would 
prefer a concert. The concert 
will feature such alumni as
Karen Culver ('73), Sandy“Whi- 
taker (‘74)BVirginia Cameron 
(‘76), Dan Liddell (’40), Barbara 
McClain (‘51) and a former
“Olivetian” quartet. ■
After the activités Friday night, 
the annual Smorgasbord will be 
in Ludwig Center.
Activities start on Saturday 
morning at 10:00 with the
annual Homecoming Parade. Th$ 
parade will start al C ourt‘ânci 
Schuyler and proceed to cam­
pus. The parade will carry 
through with this gear’s theme, 
l “In the Spirit of ‘^76.”
“Our Hearts Were Young and 
GayBwill. be put on twice Sat­
urday afternoon by the Olivet 
Speech Department. It will be 
performed at 1:00 and' 3:30 
(Also 3:00 Friday afternoon^H  
At 5:45, basketball will once 
again get underway as the losers 
of Friday’s games meet each 
other. The winners of Friday’s 
games will play at 7:30.
; “I Love America” by John 
Peterson and Don Wyrtzen will 
be presented Saturday evening in 
Chalfant Hall by a combined 
choir consisting of Orpheus, 
Vikings, Treble G ef and the Wind 
Ensemble.
Qhter events during Homecom­
ing include a Phi Delta Lambda 
Honor Society breakfast at 8:00
a.m., Saturday; a Home Ecoflo- 
ics Alumni and Student break 
mics Alumni and Student break­
fast at 9:00 am . SaturdayBlass 
reunions for thcslasses of ‘50, 
‘55 ,and‘65 at 12H0 p.m., Satur­
day; and Aurora ^ Editors- and 
Business Managers Luncheon at 
12:30 p.m.; a ladies basketball 
game (“O” Club versus Alumni 
ladies) at 1:15 p.m.; open house 
in all Residence Halls 1:30-2:30 
p.m.; Vikings Coffee ■ Hour at 
2:30-p.m.; a wrestling match at 
3:00 pm .; and a fellowship hour 
at 9:15 p.m. after the evening’s 
activities.
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Calendar of Happenings
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1975
8:00 am REGISTRATION begins in Ludwig Center, 
continuing all weekend.
9:30 am HOMECOMING CHAPEL in Chalfant Hali. 
Speaker is Dr. Leslie Parrott.
Presentation of Homecoming Queen
10:30 am Alumni Specialists speaking in various 
college classes
1:30 -  4:30 pm . OPEN HOUSE of all campus 
academic buildings
3:00 pm PLAY sponsored by ONC Speech Depart­
ment. Comedy-“Our Hearts were Young 
- and Gayv ^  ^
Tickets at the door-Reed Auditorium
5:30 pm BASKETBALL -  Geneva vs. Lee Colleges 
Bradley-Bourbonnais High School gym.
2400 seats available!
7 :30 pm BASKETBALL — Olivet vs. Trevecca Naza­
rene Colleges
Bradley-Bourbonnais High School gym.
7:30 pm HOMECOMING CONCERT NUMBER ONE 
Chalfant Hall -  2000 seats available! 
Featuring alumni soloists and groups, 
including Karen McPhail Culver 
/Sandy McPhail Whitaker. (’74), Virginia 
Wasson Cameron (’69), Dan Liddell (’SO^ra 
Barbara McClain (351), pianist; Olivetian 
Quartet: Gale Wisehart (’69). Bill Bauman 
^■(’68), Steve Bringardner (’68), Ron Habbeg- 
er (’68), Roland Millard (’69H George 
Dunbar, Master of Ceremonies. An 
outstanding evening of music that will be 
enjoyable to a l l ^ |
9:30 pm The Fabulous Homecoming SMORGAS­
BORD in Ludwig Center. Entrees: Roast 
Baron of Beef, Sir-Broil Steak, Chicken- 
Keiv, Lasagna, Shrimp, Baked Virginia Ham, 
with all the finest trimmings. Truly an 
event you will not want to miss!
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1975
8:00 am PHI DELTA LAMBDA Honor Society 
Breakfast, President’s Dining Room, 
Ludwig Center
9:00 am HOME ECONOMICS Alumni and Student 
Breakfast, Ludwig Center
10:00 am Homecoming PARADE from Court and 
Schuyler in Kankakee to the Campus. 
^ H ln  the Spirit for !76”
* BICENTENNIAL f
I FILM. \“Spirit of Olivet!
, ...............i
|  Premiere Showings ^
I Wisner Hall 
*
|  Friday and Saturday 
j Afternoons, each half hour
I BAKE SALE 1
^  Saturday Morning 
8:30 till noon
^  Ludwig Center
I Proceeds to ONCI^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B F u n d
12:30 pm CLASS REUNION LUNCHEONS for the 
classes of 1950,1955 and 1965 in Ludwig 
Center. The Class of 1970 will meet at 
Redwood Inn.
12:30 pm AURORA EDITORS AND BUSINESS 
MANAGERS Luncheon, Ludwig Center,
Red Room
1:00 pm PLAY sponsored by ONC Speech Depart-H
ment. Reed Auditorium. See Friday, 3:00 
pm.
1:15 pm BASKETBALL -  Women’s “O” Club vs.
Alumni Ladies. Free Admission. Birchard 
Field House
1:30 -2 :3 0  OPlfp HOUSE in all Men’s and Women’s 
Residence Halls.
2:30 pm VIKINGS COFFEE HOUR -  Ludwig 
Center, Present members and alumni 
Viking Choir members and wives.
3:30 pm Third performance, of Speech Department
PLAY. See Friday, 3:00 pm.
5 :45 pm BASKETBALL -  Consolation game between 
losers of the Friday night games. Bradley- 
Bourbonnais High School gym. 2400 seats 
available! '
7:30 pm BASKETBALL -  Game between winners of 
the Friday night ballgames. Bradley-Bour­
bonnais High School gym. 2400 seats available!
7:30 pm HOMECOMING CONCERT NUMBER TWO 
Chalfant Hall. 2000 seats available!
Orpheus, Vikings, Treble Clef Choirs, Wind 
Ensemble. Feature presentation B ‘I Love 
America” -  Cantata by John Peterson and 
Don Wyrtzen. Directed by Harlow Hopkins.
An outstanding evening of music that you’ll 
want to be a part of!
9:15 pm FELLOWSHIP HOUR in Ludwig Center.
A time to unwind and fellowship with 
friends. Sandwiches and desserts, coffee 
and soft drinks for $1.50 at the door.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER: 16,1975
Attend one of the Nazarene Churches in the Greater
Kankakee Area.
College Church Sunday School is 9:45 am. Pastor Bill
Draper will be speaking in Morning Worship at 10:50 am.
Other Churches in the area include Aroma Park, Brad­
ley, Kankakee Eastridge, Kankakee First, Kankakee
Westbrook, Kankakee Wildwood, Limestone, Manteno,
Momence. , <
HOMECOMING CONCERTS OUR y N SUNG
The nineteenth annual 
Homecoming Concerts will 
be presented this coming 
weekend at Olivet Nazarene 
College. Friday evening’s 
concert will iwrtwe alumni 
soloists and present public 
relations groups in addition 
to the Concert Singers chorfl 
al ensemble directed by Dr. 
George Dunbar. Alumni 
who wifi be appearing are 
Mrs. Sandra Whitaker, so­
prano, of Joliet, Illinois, and 
her aster Mrs. Karen Culver, 
contralto, of Muskegon, 
Michigan. They will sing 
two duets. Soloists on the 
program include Mrs. Virgin- 
1"  Wasson Cameron, con­
tralto, a mem^T theMi; 
Vemon Nazarene College
faculty, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
Mf. Daniel Liddell, tenor, a 
former faculty member at
Olivet and Eastridge High 
School in Kankakee, Mr. 
Irving Kranich, tenor, cur­
rently a member of Olivet’s 
faculty, and Harlow Hopkins 
clarinetist, Chairman of the 
Department of Music at the 
College. The latter will be 
playing two numbers which 
were recorded for an album 
to be released later this 
month. The Olivetian Quar­
tet o f ! 968 will also appear 
on the program. Induaeu 
in the group are Gale Wise­
hart, Bill Bauman, Steve 
Bringardner, Ron Habbegerl 
and Roland Millard. The 
Churchman Quartet and the 
Treble Tone Trio will com­
plete the program. George 
n ,mbar will be the Master
of Ceremoinuo.
On Saturday evening u.„ 
Wind Ensemble, conducted
by Harlow Hopkins, Treble 
Q ef Choir, conducted by 
Curt Brady I  and Orpheus 
Choir, conducted by George 
Dunbar, will comprise the 
first half of the program. 
Following intermission, I 
LOVE AMERICA, a patrio­
tic cantata by John W. 
Peterson and Don Wyrtzen 
will be performed by the 
Oratorio Chorus and the 
College Orchestra. Narration 
will be provided by Mrs! 
Gunnell Jorden. Harlow 
Hopkins is the musical dir­
ector for the work. Student 
soloists who will be heard in 
the cantata are Donna Bixler 
and Diane Crisp, sopranos, 
Steve Merki, tenor, and Mark 
Bradford, baritone.
Both concerts will be 
presented at 7 *30 n. m in■ BvIlHllai».
by Connie Stevens
MijKHangelo, DaVincT,' Ra­
phael, Petrarch, Boccacio, Dante, 
Verdi; this is a partial list of great : 
Italians. but there is one th a n  
must be added to make this list 
complete — Rosie, Saga’s miracle - 
worker.
Rosie had spent ten year® 
in Saga’s kitchen creating the 
desserts we all enjoy. Through 
her tender spirit, patienceMind- 
ness and love for everyone, Rosie 
has contributed much to the lives 
of Olivet’s students (twenty 
pounds for many o f us.) Many 
times she has provided strength . 
and encouragement to Olivet’s 
students.
Thus, we of the dank, dark 
dusty, disheveled den wish to 
honor and extend our gratitude 
and to wish you pounds of suc­
cess.
In this column, we wiH be fea­
turing the mefnbers of the “Oli-
HEROES
vet familyWwho many times 
without recognition.
go
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' D a y ' d r e a m  /  i e v e r  s
Julie Dixon i ^ ^ o r  nursing major from 
Munde, Indian
Cindy Thorne, a senior, comes from AllranSH 
Ohio, and is h ü S e in g  a c | Ä n  Home Eco- 
nomics. v
Carolyn Schrader, our 1975 homecoming 
Queen, is a senior from Muncie; Indiai72, 
who is majoring in Social Welfare. .j
Kathy Wichterman has an Elementary Educa­
tion major. Barbertown, Ohio, is her home­
town.
Joyce Apple, who is m w ring  in ElemeiB 
tary Education, is a senior from O aklanl 
don, Indiana.
mimVjS
Wm*<JS|
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Kicked back; laid out; 
Stoned cold; wired up: 
Life’s down, Love’s out— 
But my foot’s still tappin’
Richard Wright
“They won’t listen,iSS:
In anguish I cry, 
“Oh,Lord!’H |
I must tell them 
I must make them understand.
Spirits flash the sky ;
L ife runs down the mountain 
A nd onM  the plains to die 
O f Thirst.
Madness walks thm treets;
Stench fills the air;
Life is stagnent and fills the 
'S to w  basin.
ThSMBprs and sounds blend 
iM Bsirenic patterns and 
77/i/^ H  scenes.
Humanity swirls and dips 
In  the blind waltz o f 
E x is t^ ^ ^ M
Mights to remember, things 
To forget. Where are the 
mtarsM The sky; the sea;
The life?
A ll semon blend inm one  
Time ridM the .surf 
Oh baoBgpw  I  m im your insanity.
Richard Wright
Dream on '
o f castles and palaces 
andW mlth
and a blissful utopia o f peace , 
fo r  you  vM  never live 
■■your dretptis physically 
butyburm ind  
wmhave traveled 
to India, and E urop^M  
• and Africa, and E g y p t... 
andy&ur m ind’s eyes 
will have seen magic carpets 
and cam ^L and m ansiX i -, 
and m ountaiM  and palaces and pyramidS
When you w ig n  your lif^M
to eternal rest, your mind
will be weary o f travel, Mpur
m ind’s eyes clouded by sands o f  time,
and your dreams fu lfilled . . .  dream on. '
Randy said the 
Chair
Doesn’t  sit right 
Anymore- 
Yes and every 
Button I push.
Feeds me 
E l t«  John
j | S r i H t  another monk in a 
High energ^M ister;
Everyday is 
Just like the next 
Wedded-week^ and '•
Befgre you know 
There you are old and grey 
Buying tires 
at
Montgomery Wards - 
Gripped by regret of what’s 
gone beflre.
DS/75
THEWANDERER
Hello, I’m a vpnderer 
Walking down mV lonely road 
T h |jM  no one anywhere around me 
To share my heavy loa<$H IB
The road gets so dark sometimes 
K  can’t see the light of d a j |9  
I wish somSbne would come by here 
And hem ,me find the. way.
Yeggpn a wanderer, 
l l ’ve got no p l^H to  go.
A iS ^ le^ inh l solitude 
Is the only thing I know.
So,'if thereEMny-gtie 
Withiil the sound of my v q ® *
Please tell me if there’s a better-road than this on& 
And M ljtte if I even have a choice.
Suddenly, Fsee a man in front o f me 
He|rgot W m ss upon ¿is back,
And he-fellfctne that hejcarimake my happy, 
lliid  heElls me the only thing I lack.
Sk  noW hegbarrying my-heavy load 
And, He paid the penhfp for my crime 
And, yffjjpfow, I find m ouite»suM «B^M  
But this qgf e fe getting lighter all the time..
Mark Bradford
LYRIC
You are my flower garden *
Which I nourish daily
With sunshine love and refreshing
Sprinkles of joy.
And I come to you 
Whenever I’m lonely or sad 
Because thefsweet fragrance 
And the gentle glow 
You radiate 
Fill me again.
C. Esserman
THE MELON "=
Tuesday, July M 1974
park, downtown Grand RavidMÊ
Typical park, cloM m cutgreen grass, carefully manicured shrubbery 
and a geËerous sprinkling o f giant Oak and Maple shadéffrees. In thck 
. hubW f the park, towering pilla^^m  chiseled granite -  eternal monu­
ments tm m en who died in far m m  wars, men whose namMare fo r­
gotten, except in the mords carvedtm k-on t^^M pne. Here, in took 
shade where pigw ns greffes inwèrky strut, Im ite s  are born. Quit 
mmnstructem ig jp lyf^a ten  noon meals arefpnsum ed by those who 
beg time before returning to their brick and smel prismM pf
, employment.
Lying Wi the sun, a sullen man picks fpjmefully at his nose, then glan-n 
BB8w &dekly around tijm&Mf his cHM&has been noticed. '
But I  have managed to avert mmeves in time.
^ ^ B ^ m e p s  ïitfiii^m èrteath a tall Oak.
The paradWlM life continues; proud negroes stepping /Mo a long black 
sedan. ... ^
A nurse walks quicklW Ëmiher dmfB wind blown tightly against the ■ 
; unnatural legs.
WLQng haired yfiiung men in tank tops and tan-revealing white tee- 
|ishirls ié fS tna S m ^  the street in mid-bhÈk.
And the parWÈfiy&s dovm ïif
Artÿjld man reai&a newspaper on apark bench w$ilg another throws 
grain inM  the w in d ^ ^ ^ r ig i^ ^ ta m e d  grej$whi$l bircfcof thgçity. 
Still Mthird mahfleans against a tr e e ^ ^ fîÈ ffÊ É ipt away and opens a 
tattered suitêasèifrevealine a broken,Morn, BibWfgi 
SM I  gyey W B SH H K  t l ^ ^ ^ ^ m t s thëiopénëtf caffe His hair jjfe; 
miïÊÊÈÊsi ™ a b u ^ ^ w in d  ’ Bl&wn,
age. are too clean, to well VjffiÆg- fcere lsiif
man p m m ives alone?, w ithout a woman. The W fflf0 lined  fa^Mand 
warm smitgiconverge as he looks, up and asks me to lm&| after his 
things.
H e returns with a braiifyfteu cantelope and long knife. Carefully 
ffèÆ èifirating, he divM ésthèffitàtintW &ihi^ a s Sef sliding onto nos(0$. 
tip  asdhë kn ife buts the outer rind. Then,, with slow deliberate move- 
men, he walks oyer, polishing a spOon on his clean shirttail. 
rfyehyn than I  can eat.
Thg bowl-like fm itK t& a si^ v u p o n  an extended, calloused hand, 
gutfedW lth  a spoon sticking
know sffSjR  how could he possibly know that I  am writing about 
ham  Has our ^Meiyfyeached a poM.where writers are take if Mare of? 
Where; poIm  are paid as are Dnlî&BfwÊm^n and aW  publia, servantes 
fC harcqaSf^^M ions burn hot thoughts whÿë a cmmslice o f melon is 
gratefully: f0èwed,x: '■
as he Ihoks.dqpn with brass busted eye,si.
iÈtëm  his pedestal.
The old man eats his peanut butter sandwich and pours thWmgolden, 
hdney ^to fpÊ 0ola tëin i!k.i :
And then he’s g o r ie r
Suitcase packed, he walm  back 0  the Y MCA. But not before asking 
i f  fp o u ld  Uke my melon rind thrown away. 
lë ^ ^ th a n k s .’f i$
•.Yôu fée, i t ’s th é p n ly  company I ’ll have after y o u ’ve gorm?^
And the birds watch from the roofipps?'1 
And the wino îdfpÇ§:0ëyin uninteruptéd sleep.
A nd it% hot and muggy.
But, beautiful.'
O ThanKïfm  Jesus, itfs so beautiful?4’?,
B.R. Brian
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0  Silver Sunset Morning 
when t h ®  e has melted down, 
the warm heart wilMind us. 
Crying to be mund.
Together is foreverH
Apart lW o ^ S t awhile.
1 can see ¡^brighter sun 
along with your ^¡§|§t smile.
We try io  hard to use,
the innerSSngth of each.
And n ® r  really knowing why J  
we practaBBvhat we pi^ffii.
O SilSr Sunset Morning 
When the ice has melted down, 
|P |§  warm heart will find us... 
crying to be found. :
JM
The world f§ a vast vacumn of desolation < 
Why was thishell hole^created?
Who is the S g h ty  master?
E “Man or God” .
If God, why r ts  he:|® wed 
th e ^ q n ^ d e s  o m o ld h e a r l^ ^ ^
Ignorant degenerates and ungrateful souls 
ChangeArsileparadise^'hffe'a lethal 
Dosegf hemlock
AVith Its {fflSs of humanSgdohch, philosophies 
And malnutrition of the soul and body.
Mike Barnett
Life is
But a dream;
I wonder,
Who sets the 
Alarm?
Richard Wrighfl
DAY BY DAY
Mdpyshatters the silence.. .
That filled the air.
Bodies stpsfn through the ro o m H  
•;pach perso»searching for himself. 
Faceless to m e .. .Void.. .
Love within reach, but never fulfille 
Toiiender arid true,
But tpo far away.
Day by day . .   ^onward we go .
Searching and‘hoping, >■
Thgtj this.is the day^ijj
-.is
RAPED
She s c a n g u i s h e d  
“ ^ptrouglt th e sE o n  well p f fear 
Ih ey ’le ther||there  like God,
But not silent
In alley whispered wa 
Dark—slick s.treets.
Struck ones
Humiliated under a bmtal ripping stranger. 
She’s hidden behind the m u ltfte^ed  doors 
In rooms_of||i:ushing silence.
Now in a once quiet mind she^Sfl
November 14, 1975
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Advent ure As The MDM s Me e t
T H E  S L U D G E  B R O T H E R S !
by Toscoe Pidsley Krooper 
I t  was the latest and most 
awful o f  nights, as Biltmore 
Gulliver dug his head out o f  the ■' 
snow and found him self in the 
heart o f the Transylvanian Alps 
at 4:30 a.m. I f  you will recall, 
in the last episode o f  the Mega 
Methodists, Biltmore incurred 
famous writer’s wrath, and was 
sent to a trash heap in New  
York City. Well, he did i t  again, 
and as only a writer can do, I  
penned him into the icy powder 
o f Wallachia, where he now 
languished. B iltm om  is a good 
rookie M&M, but he must still 
learn that there are things one 
ju st does not say to Toscoe P. 
Krooper. No sir!
Biltmore shuddered as a 
w olf howled afar o f f  in the dis­
tant mountains. A light burned 
in the window o f  Castle Dracula, 
drawing unsuspecting travellers 
from  afar. One day he would 
learn.
Meanwhile, 11,982 miles to  the 
immediate West, Reveredn Toad 
Lee sat in his office in the early 
twilight hours, busily preparing 
fo r Homecoming 1 at Olivier 
Nazarene College. Homecoming 
was Toad Lee and Toad Lee Was 
Homecoming to the thousands o f  
Olivier MatriculemM  Without 
Toad Lee, there could be no 
Homecoming (shudder). .
This, unfortunately, was ju4i 
what Dump Switford was think- 
- ing as he neared the office o f  
the laboring Executive w ld -  
. brick. Dump Switford was the 
leader o f  a local campus reac­
tionary organization, known as 
the: Sludge Brothers. Besides 
being an existentialist, which was 
looked down upon at Olivier 
■ College, Switford was about to 
^d ^ to H n ^K m rd b ^M d ^m p ij^^
Toad Lee protest the price o f  
Homecoming tickets. The Mega 
Methodists had anticipated such 
a move b 0  placing a guard in 
fro n t o f the doors o f  Lee’s officem  
but Jerk Sm utt, who was stand­
ing the first shift, had jsu t eater 
and was presently engaged in 
sleeping o ff'h is  meal.
Thus, unscathed, Dump Sw it­
ford  opened the door to the 
office o f Olivier’s man o f  the 
hour.
“Good evening to you , Toad 
Lee, le t’s discuss the relative 
attributes o f Jean Paul Sartre,” 
said the Sludge Chief, noncha­
lantly.
Toad Lee immediately knew  
his number was up. He had tried 
to  stay awake during E ne o f  
Sw itford’s diatribes before, arid 
had failed miserably, :
“Now Dump, don’t  misunder­
stand me! No one admires your 
mountain o f  liveral knowledge 
more than me. Everyone knows 
that,H stalled the worried Rev., 
“B u ^ R id d n ’t  we talk o f  some­
thing more vital, such as, the 
success o f  Wthe E | 5  Alum ni 
Fund Raising Campaign?”
Notwithstanding this frail 
attem pt to change the subjects 
Swigford started his carefully' 
prepared oratory. In the space 
o f five minut£& Toad Lee was 
snoring peacefully. Dump im­
mediately dragged the inert hulk 
over to the balconym where he 
lowered the deeping from  by 
winch to his E impatriots waiting 
below. Soon, m w itford and his 
partner. Craven Dong and Cran- 
dal Mishfurn, had Toad Lee 
safely ensconced in their hiding
place, the Glammergloss news­
paper office. ~ No one would 
B tfpaa think there.
Janeto Waltrippo, the shapely 
Italian parade director, and her 
assistant, Jam Woodwin, a belly 
dancer, learned the horrible truth  
a short time latem and soon, the) 
world renowned Mega-Methodists 
were gathered to  consider the 
problem. Without Toad Lee, the 
,iOlivier Truffles world champion 
basketball team could not start 
out the 7 9 /3  Homecoming ac­
tivities by thumping the Treblinka 
team.
Once more the M&M’s went 
into action. They quickly ga­
thered in the Red Room , where 
Tugg Bitus did his usual efficient 
job o f clearing ou t the masses . 
by singingW m ier’s Alma Mater 
in his SlaSsie lrish Tenor voice. 
This being an executive level 
problem, Dr. Lessmore Par fiat 
was therewith Bumper, his Great 
WhiMKiller Poodle, who burped 
contentedly; having ju st devoured 
a chrome underachiever.
“I  perceive that our problem  
is that o f how to free our own / 
Toad Lee from  the Sludge Bro­
thers, ” ventured Dr.- Parfait.
“Well said," returned Rum  
Gyson Byson, who was chief 
liason with all o f  Olivier’s big 
brass.
Meanwhile, BillmBungo/Be­
nign and Cobb McBoy were 
holding their own mnversation 
. in ’one com er o f  the secret 
meeting place. Cobb was a self- 
styled expert on the art o f en­
gaging the attentions o f theolo­
gically stfund cutegirls, and was 
g iv in g ^^y  a few  pointers on the 
unsuspecting chickie would soon 
be eating ou t o f  his hand. That 
Cobb was a real Theologically 
Sound Man-about-town.
Jam • vMpdwin, who acted as 
the ears for the M&M’s, had 
learn^mthat theW EB B  Brothers
would attem pt to spirit Toad Lee 
away from  Olivier College inside 
their Homecoming flo a t on the 
day o fW ^M bieW ^m ecom ing  
Parade. There were few  things 
the waggingmongue would not 
tell, after being mesmerized by 
the twinkling W jw^button jewel 
o f Jam W o o d w in J a m  had 
graduated first in her class at the 
Navel Academy, and was more 
than a match fo r any unsuspect­
ing Sludge Brother.
And so, as it happened, the 
Mega Methodists were lying in 
wait fo r  the Glammergloss floa t 
as it made its way to where the 
parade was to begin,
A s the Glammergloss floa t 
passed by, the M&M’s could 
clearly see the three Sludge Bro­
thers who were S ig h tly  tipsy 
after having consumed top much 
Sagatron w irus Cooler a t the 
Great Homecoming Feast the 
night befoM H  
“Halt, Cease, Desist, Terminate, 
Rouse, FreJSi and Stop, Sludge 
Brothers! m shouted Rutger De­
plore, with himcharacteristic 
carefree Oral Roberts grin.
WM‘We know you have our 
beloved Toad Leemn there! L et 
him frem  and We’ll go easy on 
you. ” appended Barney Barker.
Barker and Deplore were im­
mediately m e tb y  two standard, 
p o rtio n s'o f Sludge in the face, 
wherefrom the Sludge Brothers 
gained much amusement.
“Take that, few lucridious 
lackies o f Lutheranisrtm ^oun- 
tered the Sludge Brothers, in  
particular, Crandal Mishfurn, who 
was a prolific insulter, among 
other things.
This raised the blood pressure 
o f the already livid Mega M eth­
odists, who ran tS ttie  flo a t and
attacked the Sludge Brothers 
with great-vigour. The SB ’s then 
entered info a strategic with­
drawal, during wM pi all were 
brought down by flying  tackles 
from  the enraged (to pu t it  mdd- 
. ly) M&M’s.
m rE njoy ■ the muck, Pizza 
face, w e lled  the reddened Brody 
Triscoe, as he pushed the face o f  
Craven Dong into the rich, black 
Kankakee mud. Similar things 
were being done to thew ther 
two Sludge Brothers by Tugg 
, Bitus, who sang in his beautiful 
Irish Tenor voffle as he gleefully M  
but conservatively, beat the head 
o f Dump Switford against an 
unyielding fire-plug.
The Sludge Brothers would 
regret this unfortunate encoun-. 
ter fo r  a long time, thought Jerk 
Sm utt, as he watched the fracas 
from  nearby. . Jerk could not 
enter the fray, because Barney 
Barker had accidentally mistaken 
/crfcHj arm fo r a chicken wingffi 
and had skewered it and placed it 
in a deep fa t fryer befogs the 
unfortunate Sm utt m could say 
anything to thewbntrary. Jerk 
nursed his tender jrench-jned 
arm even now as the Sludge 
Brothers were rounded pip, and 
good naturedly beat into bloodjm  
pulps.
“Okay, you mislead malcon­
te n ts , what have m u  d m e  with 
beloved Jjfoad Lee?” demanded 
Biltmore Gulliver, whom I  kirul- 
heartew m etum ed from  Rumania 
ju st to say this lim ffM  
HBmom’ll never know .ypurela- 
tive o f a walrus with hives,” 
returned one o f the SB ’s.
“A s you  wish!”returned Billy 
Bungo/Benign, “A  series o f lec-
continuea on page 14
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The Missing Day
(The following article appeared 
recently in “Evening World" a 
newspaper in Spencer, Indiana.)
Did you know that the 
space program is busy pro­
ving that what has been 
called “myth” in the Bible 
is true? Mr. Harold Hall, 
President o f Curtis Engine 
Company in Baltimore, Md., 
and a consultant! the space 
program, related the follow-1 
ing development.
I mmk one of the most 
amazing things that God has 
for us today happened re­
cently to our astronauiland 
space scientists at Green 
fe lt, Md. They were check­
ing the position o f the sun, 
m oonland planets out in 
space where they would be 
100 years and 1000 years 
from now. We have to 
know this so we don’t send 
a satellite up and have it 
bump into something later 
on in its orbits. We have to 
lay out the orbit in terms o f  
the life of the satellite, and 
where the planets \H |b e  so 
the whole thing will not 
Bog down. They ran the 
computer measuremem back 
and forth on the centuries, 
and it came to a h a lt.. .  The 
computer stopped and it put 
up a red signal, which meant 
that there was something 
wrong either in the info fed 
into it or with the results as 
compared to the standards. . 
They called JlL the service 
department to chekc it out 
and they said, “it’s perfectjB
The IBM head of operations 
sa id lw h at’s wrong?’l ‘Well 
we have found there is a day 
missing space in the
elapsed time.” They scra­
tched their heads and pulled 
their hair. There was no 
answer.
One religious fellow on the 
team said, n fo u  know, one 
time I was in Sunday School 
and EnBjl talked about the 
sun standing still.’!  They 
d idn l believe him, but they 
didn’t have raw other Siswer 
so they sa id ,H |how  us.” 
So, he got a Bible and went 
back to Joshua where they 
found a pretty ridiculous • 
statement for anybody who 
has comimm sen sei There 
they found the Lord laying  
to JoshuayFear them not, I 
have delivered them into thy 
hand, there shall not a man 
of them stand before thee.” v 
Joshua was concerned be­
cause he was^surrounded byy  
the enemy and if darkmss 
fell l i e y  would overpower 
them. So J S a  asked the 
Lord to make B E  sun stand 
still. T h a tlr ig h tl’The sun 
stood still and the moon 
stayed. . .and hasted not to 
go down about a whole day. 
The s p a !  men said, “There's 
the missing day.’!  Well, 
they checked the computers 
going back into time it was 
written and found I  was 
relose", but not close enough. 
The elapsed time that was 
missing back in Joshua’s time: 
.was 23 hours and 20 m in u teS
— not a whole day. They 
read the Bible and there it 
said .-‘about” a whole day.
These ||g jg  words in the 
Bible are m iportantl But 
th ey l still were in trou b ^  
because if lr o u  cannot ac- 
count for 40 minutes you’d 
be in trouble 10,000 years 
from now. Forty minutes 
had to be round because it 
can be ^Rmiplied many 
times over in orbits. Well, 
this religion fellow also re­
membered somewhere in the 
Bible where m said the sun 
Went backwards. ‘The space 
men told him he was out of 
his mind. But they got the 
Bible and read these words : 
in II K iiS | 20. Hezekiah, 
on ms death bed wasESted 
by the prophet Isaiah who 
told him that he was not 
gofflg to die. Hezekialdid  
not believe him and asked 
him for a sign as proof. 
Isaiah asked i D o l o u  want 
the sun to go ahead 10 
degrees?’!  Hezekiah said, 
l ‘l |m  nothing for the^BBto 
go ahead ten degrees, but 
let the I n  return backward 
ten degrees.! Isaiah spoke 
to the Lord and the Lord 
brought^ the shadow ten 
degrees backward. Ten de­
grees is exactly 40 jhinutes. 
And 23 hours and 20 min­
utes in Joshua, plus 40 »  
utes in II Kings makes; the 
missing 24 hours that the 
l p a J |  travelers had to log in 
the logbook as being the 
missing day in the universe.
Joshua TO 
n  Kings 20
Shakeup’s
Aftermath
by Jack  Anderson 
. with Joe Spear
P h o to ,  b v  C ro u c h e r .
This is a 100 lb. cluster of quartz crystals from the Coleman C rp ®  Mines, north of Hot Springs, 
Arkansas. This is a classic area for quartz c ry s ta l!  It is one of the few localities in the U.S. where 
there is radio crystal quality quartz. This specimen was donated to Olivet’s science department 
by Dr. Harold W. Reed.
WASHINGTON -  President 
Ford is keeping his list of poten­
tial vice presidential running 
mates wide open, say White 
House sources, as a way of forc­
ing potential rivals to b e h a ^ H
Even Ronald Reagan will 
have to soft-pedal his pitch, Ford 
believes, as long as the number 
two spot on the Republican 
ticket is dangling in front of him.
The vacancy was treated, of 
course, when Vice President 
^ ra iso n  Rockefeller served 
notice he did not want to run 
with Ford in 1976.
Although the President l a s  
pleased I !  Rockefeller’s pro­
mise to step down, say insiders, 
F o rd  d id  not ask  f o ! i t .  
Rockefeller made the decision 
on his own.
The Vice President has long 
been complaining to confidants 
about his insignificant role in the 
Administration.
He c a m ! )  Washington in an- 
ticipation that inj|j e x e c u te s  
ability, wealth and reputation 
would g i !  him a clout few Vice 
Presidents have enjoyedren- 
stead, he found himself running 
su c h ^ ®  shows as the CIA in­
vestigation.
He was left out of ^ ^policy- 
making channels. Even when he 
attendedB S H  meetings, he 
fotjnd himself more of a specta­
tor than a participant. This was 
the i^R ip le  reason he decided 
^ 1  surrender the vice presiden-
The dust is still settling, mean­
while, around the “Second Satur­
day Night M assac re ! which 
came at the time Rockefeller 
bowed out.
T h e l f a l  reasons for the 
abrupt dismissal of Defense Sec­
retary James Schlesinger and 
CIA Director William ColbyMt 
turns out, were obscured by 
misleading press reports. 
pM ost of the stories centered on 
th M e b r a t e d  feud between 
S c h l ^ R r  and Secretary of 
S ta te  H e n ry  K ® |n g e r .  
Schlesinger’s packing was in­
terpreted as a Kissinger victory.
Actually; Kissinger emerged 
from the scramble in a much 
weaker poSi^raj He has been 
replaced as head of th e ! ||io n a l 
Security Council, for example, by 
his form«! a i d !  Lt. Got. Brent 
Scow cr^! Scowcroft is a loyal 
soldier who was obedient to 
Kissinger as long as he worked 
fo ip h im . Now, h o w ev er, 
Scowcroft will be reporting 
directly to the President, while 
Kissinger has been removed 
from the daillrou tine at the 
White House.
observers speculated, 
moreover, that President Ford 
named his staff chief, Donald 
Rumsfeld, as the new Defense 
S e c re ta rjM g ^ ! him exposure 
so he could be picked as Ford’s 
running-mate in 1976.
The truth is, President Ford 
has had Rumsfeld’s appointment 
in mind fo lo m e  time. We re­
ported on October 8, 197A that 
the P resident would dump
Schlesinger and “send the able 
Rumsfeld to preside over the 
Pentagon.”
S tra teg y  Sessions: Presi­
dent Ford has already tried out 
. his campaign theme for the 1976 
election. In his speeches around 
the nation he has been hitting 
big government and big spend­
ing.
In Washington’s backrooms, 
the Dem ocrats have been 
quietly talking about their own
campaign themes. No matter 
who carries their banner, they 
will rely, of course, on the tra d i l  
tional economic issues. But the 
consensus is that the Democrats 
cannot ignore the public mood 
against big government The 
issue has been a potent one in 
the past for George Wallace. 
And the Democrats can ill 
afford to let the Republicans e x !  
ploit the issue.
So they are talking about hop­
ping on]^fflJU rig-bureaucrat 
bandwagon themselves. They 
are thinking of setting up a 
special Congressional Commit! 
tee to hold hearings about the 
growth of government In other 
words, they are hoping to steal 
the “Big Government” issue out 
from under President Ford.
P r o t e c t l e  M e a su re s : 
Turkish diplomats all over the 
world have gone into virtual 
hiding since two at their coun­
try’s ambassadors were recently 
murdered in lien n a  and Paris.
A massive investigation into the 
slayings is underway, but so far 
the authraities have come up 
empty handed.
There are, however, several 
theories under consideration. 
Some investigators think the 
murders were the work of right- 
wing Greek Cypriots; others 
be lieve  A rm eniam s Were 
responsible. The newest theory! 
now being discussed in the '*■ 
United States, is that Cypriot 
Communists m urdered  the 
Turkish diplomats as a way of 
thwarting the Cyprus negotia­
tions.
In Washington, meanwhile, the 
Turkish em bassy has c o m !  
plained sharply  tha t their 
security is insuffic ien t The 
Secret Service, as a result, 
beefed up Turkey’s  protective 
detail. Turkey’s ambassador to 
the United States, Melih Esenbel, 
severely limited his public ap­
pearances and cancelled a num­
ber of engagements he had al­
ready schedulted. Guests and 
visitors at the embassy are being 
scrutinized carefully.
Mail at the embassy is being 
monitored for letter bombs. 
There have been persistent 
rumors, furthermore, that ex­
plosive devices have been found 
at the embassy. Our investiga­
tion, however, has turned up no 
evidence to support these stories. 
The last attempt to bomb the 
Turkish embassy, according to 
our sources, came on July 25, 
1974, when an unexploded fire 
bomb was discovered and dis­
mantled.
For Richard: Robert Payne, 
the best-selling biographer and 
historian, has written a new book 
called “The Corrupt Society,” a 
study of political corruption 
through the ages. Payne has 
solemnly dedicated his book to 
former President Richard M. 
Nixon because “it was through a 
study of his works...that I first 
became aware that corruption 
had settled deeply in America.” 
Nixon, wrote Payne, was not “the 
worst of corrupters! but was 
“certainly among the most suc- 
cessful.”
Prison Censor: The girlie 
magazine “Hustler” has been 
banned from the federal peniten­
tiary in Atlanta. Warden H.H. 
McKeman told us he is fairly le­
nient about permitting his in­
mates to receive “skin” maga­
zines. But “Hustler,” he said, is in 
“extremely poor taste.”
Cbftrigt, 1975b United FeaUre Syndicate, Inc.
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Our Hearts  Were  
Young and Gay
Want to  put a little Bpmedy 
in your life«  A great oppor­
tunity to do so Wyoming your 
way during Hlgpcoming. The 
Speech and Dramffllbartments 
will be presenllljl a most laugh­
able pigs® ailed Our Hearts Were 
Young and Gay. ,
This ^ delightful play evolve® 
around the zany escapades affl 
two young girls on ^g H fu rst 
trip to Ijjturope. Starring in 
leading roles are Nancy Kendall, 
Bonnie, Green, Dave Miller, Alan 
Drake, and Pat Barlow. play 
will be given in Ircpd AudiRium  
' Friday« November 14, at 3:00 
in ""the aftemcMffl. Saturday’s 
schedule fflmdes bam-to-back 
performances starting at 1:00 
and again at 3:00.
PROPOSED GOALS FOR STUDENT COUNCIL ‘75-‘7b
1. SecuritWmale escorts) and T ra fS  (parking lots)
improvements
2. Student Prayer Chap« and prayJ|groups
3. WKOC radio station moiHstudent oriented.
4. Recreational
5. Financial guidelines for Aurora, Glimmerglass
and ASG
6. Money and funds priorities (Financial Bids check-up)
7- Maintenance
8. Better.Saga Management , ' -
9. Jgjg| p e rm S o n  for Saturdays and holidays
10. Bjgentennial project
11. E d i S l  people of various “change” channels available
12. O fficfito  leave®>b description and year-end report
13. Consideration and communication to married and off- 
Hfcampus students.
14. Emphasize and restructure societies'
15. Comrtiunity religions (work day)
16. Send l e t S  t o ^ t e ^ c o l l e ^  for ideas concerning
our goals
IT. Volunteer Rapel for Monday and/or Friday 
18. WATTS L\M  -  Mr. Beatty \
Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. I
Discover a whole New World of Banking
B  FIRST TRUST
L f c J  & savings bank of I m a k e e  ,
O N E  O E A R 0 O R N  S Q U A R E  K A N K A K E E  IL L I N O IS  6 0 9 0 1  
H O N E  0 1 5 - 9 3 9 - 2 5 5 1
* 3 3 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0
U  n c l a i n i c d
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
these, sources researched and compiled as of Septra 5, 1 975.
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, C A  90025 
□  I am enclosing $9.95 pliH$1.00for postage and handling.
PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIS|0F  
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
Name_----------------- — ----- ------------------------
AHHrpec
ffity . State __— Zip.-----
(California residents please add 6 %  sales tax.)
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
_!
CliUlcli 
R  »  cl the
_ T _  llaza’iene1000 N. Entrance
Kankakee
Sunday Nov. 16
SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY AND WORSHIP SERVICE
9:30 a.m. — Adult Sunday School Lesson In Sanctuary 
Taught By Dr. Mac McCombs
10:15 a.m. -  Vikings Male Chorus 
In Concert
Message By Pastor John Hancock 
Evangelistic.Service— 7:00p.m.
Coming Nov. 30. . . Roger Brown Singers
Coming Sunday, Dec, 1 4 . . .  The Speer Family — 10:00a .m || |
Welcome Home 
Alumni!
JOHN J. HANCOCK, PASTOR
STEVE O W EN S, Pastor's Assistant 
LEROY W R IG H T, M u s f l Director
Walking in Wisconsin
Few things are more calming : 
than walkinglra Wisconsin duiring 
the fall—especially iFyou happen 
to beMBBjfke or in me midst of 
a cluster of fpees or surrounded 
by rolling m ils and mounds of 
beaufifuMvlBBiSi&i leaves^ This 
plus nearby
tennis S m | |! ,  a gymnasium^ and 
other recreational tsla ili^gw ere 
enjoyed by those who w entibn. 
the Spijghal llife  Retreat, N « n  
7-9.
Nerves become frayed, ten­
s ion  b | l | | l  and outlooks become 
obscured««th all the work | |p t o  
be done a few weeks after mid- 
terms; this is when a retreat is- 
really needed and Dr. Bill Me- 
Cumber, the speak |||lrea lized  
this. B|e spojgp lShl; |p e  topick 
“Growth. . .a pjontinual Walk^p 
His valuable insightgion Christian 
living and grown® helpffjS 
to everyone present. Our own 
Dr. Joseph Nielsorf|Ji||e1fd one 
session which was MogmMly 
planned for a half hour but 
expanded to two «pours on his 
discu|p3h of Christian growth, 
■ k  was pointed out that there is 
no “m ptical som ^filpiw h'i'ch 
literally groigwlnside a person 
until he becomes more Christ- 
like, but rather itgjs the practical, 
daily working ffit of one*? emo­
tional responses bringing them 
more iM ine with Christ’s exam­
ple. As he revealsjgew areas to be 
changed, it,was discovered, one 
does not pgfaand agonize at an
altg| until it suddenly changes, 
but fa ther it is worked out 
through ii!Se|pine and daily liv­
ing. With this challenge, each 
person purposed anew to walk 
more closely with thfe Lord, 
Music was rfgy ied  by the 
W juB g w h g ^  re p e a l 
;loire ranged from coufitn^w^st- 
em to classical. They wtere so 
well received that many on the 
^Spiritual Executive Com- 
:imi||ee wished |8 ffi|||h e rn  come 
to Olivet so t h S  might be en­
joyed by the stigg®!»body.
The sharing were
among theh igh ligh t|o f|®  camp 
and will not soon be forgp-tjin.
A genuine Kgffiern p b r  each 
o thers well-being was expffiSd 
throughout the retreat and has 
continued to Olsdfflgj campus. 
Be&jMe-: of this and other valu­
able insigh|a re c c e d  during the. 
retreat. enthusM f f l ia ^ ilh with 
thoughts another retreafflin 
the spring - already brewing in 
m anJ^m in||SH
Nothing is more calming 
“walking in WifewBS «  in tjie 
fall unless it is walking in the 
Igjrd m  Wisconsin1 in the, fall. 
Mark Ydj®S
Vice P S S len t in Charge of 
Spiritual- Life
A W A R E  To
Visit Pacific  
Garden 
M iss ion
Ota ^ r t tlay^^Sw nber 6, 
¡Aware will be vfsmraHniB Pacific 
G ardenl|||® pnin Chicago.
The Pacific Garden Mission 
lo c a t^ fe -^ E h e a r iW i^ Bpago’s 
in n e r ;^ W siielps homeless and 
K ien d lesap eo p lS |y : supplying 
them with' food, clothing,. and 
shelter; help,
this^%ec|iving aidSre required, 
to attend ISae Mission services 
where ngg Gospel message is
“We’re going t | | | | y  and be 
m issiBgies to them H  remarked 
Susie 0 ’Delh ;j|aSSSrdina®r of 
this project. Sh$iHplpfting or 
S h tf i 'h la ^ y tu d e r^ y ^ t the Paci­
fic ^ l^ n l |M iS io i^ th e  only re­
quirement is that they bring t§j|j| 
t^lenp —/wfether they are in 
H I ry te ijh ap u p p etry , music or 
simply listening to others H  and 
let the fcrnM M them . Those 
^ B d in g  willSIoE w itn e f^ H ^  
recoMgg o f  d f ’ tn l i
S ffis fo ©  broadest pip gram.
If you are d |l |® itin g
the jPaB^P^arden r a S o n  witifl 
Avfere a r fc a lg |
invited), cor^M  Susie O’Dell at
& %W H k
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R o n  H udson, C la ssim i G u ita rist
P h o t o  b y  M o u n t s
L.G. M itien
& Associates
3h  S. Main Avenue
We Write All Kinds Of Insurance 
Very Low Rates For Students With Good Records
Special Reduced Life Insurance Rates 
For Sfo-Cigarette Smokers
3®j^BphöneK39-9838 Phone 933-645
Honest Weight
You’ll have no beef with Son of Superburger.
Not wit^A pound* of 100% pure ground beef.
And look what else yoljll find in Son of Superburger’s corner 
* Superseasoning " Pickles * Catsup «Mustard
‘pre-cooked weight
Welcome
Back Alumni
OF KANKAKEE
U. S. HIGHWAY 54 AND INTERSTATE ROUTE 57 
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS 60915
Phone 939-3501
George J. Dunn, innkeeper
B B
Music . . Memories
You’re Invited to an 
Inspirational 50 min.
at College Church 
Homecoming Weekend
Y O U ’LL HEAR:
H A R L O W  H O P K IN S  
STEVE N IELSON  
KAREN  CULVER  
THE O L IV IT IA N  QUARTET
OF 1965— 66
N O N A  KELLY 
THE PUPPETEERS of
COLLEGE CHURCH
9:45 November  16th
In The Sanctuary Of
Col legefcharch of the Nazarene
Bill Draper , Pastor
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LINKLETTER AND SCHULLER SPEAK AT ONC
Alumni and Visitors 
Welcome 
RED ROOM 
SNACK BAR
SANDWICHES DRINKS 
ICE CREAM-SNACKS 
HOMEMADE PIZZA
8 p m - l lp m
< Free Super Whizme with the ^
Purchase of 1/4 Pounder and Fries
Walt Disney Pepsi Glass — $.29 
Serving During Meal Hours
PHONE 939-5332
Welcome Alumni 
and Visitors
OLIVETS 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
Welcomes
Our Many Guests 
on This Weekend
The Executive Officers Are:
Buster Oliver, S t a n  Z ü r c h e r ,
Mxirlc York, Debbie Bug bee.
Scott Schmalfeldt,
JEseeeeeeeeeeeteee«*«««
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L T V  F U I ES
Reed Planetarium Presents: 
Three special programs this 
Saturday, November 15, 
ghraiby|| Ed Sw^eneifflONC 
Alumnus, and Planetarium 
Director E l  Prairie Heights 
High ^ h o (E  LaGrangeKid.
Shows will be af She, two 
and three p J H  Tickets are 
free, but required. Students, 
i faculty and alumni M y  pick 
upBackets at Me registration 
tablEH Ludrng,' Friday and 
Saturday. Students and■ 
faculty may also pick up 
tickets from the.Natural 
Science Division Sej&etary 
in Reed Hall, Tues. through 
Thursfl 8-12 a.m. and 1-5 
p.m.
HESSON’S
Real Estate
Jack Hesson’s
£54 N. Kennedy Dr. 
Bradley, Illinois 60915
Office: 933-4435 
Home: 933-6901
A N N I V E R S A R Y  SALE 
Nov. 1 0 - 2 2
20% off all purchases 
Except Custom wear and Invitations
| THE F A S H IO N  CENTER
172 N. Kennedy 937 1183 Bradley
i# f0FF5 —
Pimijr l r  V Y ’  LIMIT ONE PIZZA 
PER COUPON »Hut
A Bottle of Dr. Pepper Free with.Delivery 484 S. Main,
|5  in. p iz z ^ ^ a ig e  size only E x p i r e s  Dec.8,
MR
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If Welcome Alumni  
t| From Yöür Friends at
Collins Mobi le  Home Service 
Fast, Faithful, 
Dependable Service
I  O N C  Student Discount
178 S. Fulton, Bradley, 111.
Phone y33-4016
Rediscover the 
Christmas spirit..
-M the specialloy of sending 
■  Hallmark Christmas cards.
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
OLIVET BOOKSTORE
©  1975 Hallmark C ards. Inc.
for Insurance 
With Servici 
C a ll us.
939-7IS3
ENDS
INSURANCE
SERV ICES
3I» S. MAIN AVENUE 
BOURBONNAIS, ILUNOIS 60914
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tures on Christian Hygiene, by 
Doctor Pickier, will make you  
ta lk!"
Upon hearing this, the three 
were dragged awaymscreaming 
insanely in reference to the hor­
rible fa te  that was to befall them.
ThMGlammergloss floa t was 
really pretty nicem considering 
the demented minds from  which 
it arose. There was a Rolls 
and the hood orna­
ment looked remarkably like 
someorm that Rum Hyson-Byson 
was sure he knew. Sure enough 
there onmM  hood o f the papier 
mache Wblls Roymjt wrapped in a 
robe o f  year-old Glammerglossesi 
and with angels wings made o f 
hummingbird wings sewn togeth­
er, and with a platinum blonde 
wig on his brow, was 'W  Rever­
end Toad L ea H
Rum QuicklMcall&k ail o f  the 
Mega M ethodist$ to the spot to 
E crtimze his finding.
¿¡¡¡gorge, he lm>ks pretty 
good up them, doe m it Bro­
ther D eplora^k ventured Cobb 
McBoy, wtm  his eyes on a near­
by girlM who looked as though 
she went to chapel every day.
“A ye. that he does,” said
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Rutger Deplore.
A t that moment, the floa t 
judging Wpmmittee came to the 
Glammergloss float, and with one 
look, placed the first place ribbon 
on the thing.
wBWeU, weobviously can’t  tafcB 
him o ff  rujwM pommented Bar- ■ 
ney Barkerf^W hat are we going 
to do?"
Barney was referring to  the 
fa c t that the winning floa t was 
usually / J |  out mm. night fo r  
inspecfflpn by the crowds o f  
people who flm ked  by Olivier at 
Homecoming
Dr. Lessmore Parfait decided 
to leave Toad Lee up on th U  
float.
“No one ym l miss him until 
Monday, anyway.” explained 
Dr. Parfiat.
So, the Mega M ethodists 
walked slowlak aw ay^ongratu- 
lating fame another fo r another 
sob well doam i i f  th im Were all 
this easy, thought Dr. Parfait, 
crime; fighting would no t be half 
bad.
Well, the remainder o f  the 1975 
Homecoming was hiswry. The 
OHvm- Truffles defeated all them 
other teams in the annual tourn­
ament, and theW okcerts were a 
success, with TuggBitus em m kne 
tB all the middle-aged ladies in
his much acclaimed Irish Tenor 
voice. * Few eyets were not filled  
with tears, as Tugg sand ‘Em  
Gooter Baird En Rum plesntiz’, 
the ballad W  a lowly boy from  
County U ihglM whosM  p et pig 
rose to stardom by playing the 
|Wafer.
A nd ,as the sun set sfo^H/w 
the west, the silhouettm of an 
over-sized hood ornament dom­
inated the dusM w ith raw egg 
all over z | |  p u t there by |g l[e  o f  
O live/s more fu n  loveing stu­
dents.
| i | l p l M thought Toad Lee, “I t ’s 
hard M believe that there are only 
W 64 days le ft to get tickets fo r  
the 1976 HomSjpming.
In The Spirit 
For
' 7 6
S a r i s  P a u  l I a u  P a p e d
Saris. . .Paullau. . .paped. . . 
What’s all this about?!:;' Sounds 
Greek to ||o u ?  Well, really 
Indian 9  ask any of the seven-' 
teen membergof Awwe who ateij 
their evening meal at the home of 
Dr. Evelyn Wittlffljl on NR. 3.
When we walked in the front 
door, our table was spread before 
us—on the floor! Iraj Witthoff 
handed Rph girl a sari (Indian 
dresi) and showed her h o w H 9  
arrange the clotis-wrap around 
twice, tuck in here, throw over 
the left shoulder, pleat here; oh, 
how pretty! Now ,each is an 
expert.
Next we proceeded to the 
table and sat Indian style, of 
course. .Dr. Witthoff brought in 
_ steaming t | f e  of Indian dishes 
she had prepared for us toR ste.. 
Our main dish was paullau, which 
is rice and chicken sprinkled with 
cashew nuts ana white grapes.
From The Desk of the 
Business Manager . 
WELCOME 
ALUMNI
It is our sincere wish that you 
support our advertisers. They 
have supported Olivet and many 
have given special rates to those 
visiting Olivet on this Special 
Occasion.
Russell Brewer
B U S IN E S S  M A N A G E R
Paped ‘was a thin|Swari|s-like 
bread which we ate along with 
our meal.
ate, Dr. Witthoff told us 
some of her many adventures as 
a missSnary in India for 27 
years. The AWARE members 
were able to ask quefflons aboutl 
her work, the customs cH the 
people, or whatever other cur- 
iosities they hac^9
We left thanking 
Dr. Witthcffl for her kindneBes 
and taking Bapp us a new a p p iB  
Elation of G odfl children—the 
Indians.
Homecoifflpgilt Olivet is com­
ing through again this year with 
all the Slolor and flair of years 
gone by.
14 flo M  including ones R im  
all fou® asse || different clubs on 
campu™and four from our com- 
m unilt will bSSjjatured. First 
H H c h ,  College C h ^ ^ H  Man- 
terffiEiurch of the Nazarene and 
theSity of Kankakee W gm ennial 
Medici™ Wagon are some p i  the 
floats. - The mayors and their 
wiig&ofj thlisurrounding com­
munities have been invited to 
ride H  th ||parade as have Dr. 
and Mrs,Parrott and Dr. and M ^ 9  
^^owbarger. Six antique :■ c a r»  
will appear? they are donated by 
the KankakeK Antique Car Club 
and’iggt& iiiil there will be the - 
usual troop of clowns 9  25 in 
all.
H H Ü| l* |H  f
l i  lifeggjfgm W
WELCOME HOME
OLIVET 
GRADUATES
Compliments of
BERGERON 
PONTIAC INC.
Serving Greater Kankakee Area 
for 20 years
Proudly Salutes Olivet Nazarene College 
and its many contributions to the 
Kankakee area.
In the spirit o f  Homecoming; stop in 
and Revew aquaintences with us here at
THE
HOMECOMING
BLUES
by Mike BarnetaE
During the past week, I have been contemplating |h e  prob­
lem of facing Homecoming with a deflated bank, account,, 
and a desire to share the gala festivities of Homecoming.fl 
What can I do? I am an unemployed college student in a daze 
over the cost of Homecomingactivities for the student. I 
would like to attend most of the events, but after some figure, 
ing, I discovered that I would not be able to afford to finance 
myself and a date this weekend. As a result^ am going to 
have to limit m 9 activities for Homecoming..;! will he able to 
take in the parade and the wrestling matcfl,since they are free. 
But, due to my lack of funds, I am having a difficult time de­
ciding which other events to attendM.that l  can afford..
I could | | e  one basketball game with a date Friday nighty- 
and end the weekend at the door, of the Bradley-Bourbonnais 
gym. Some other alternatives might be to see both games by 
myself; one game and the play; the play and a concert^ pr 
go to the banquet stag with some of my. other financially poor 
friends..
I still don’t understand why I have to pay so much to go to 
my own Homecoming. After m R  paid my activity fee of 
$46.00 at the beginning of the semester, and now that the 
activities are here, I have to  pay again if I want to participate.'
I can see the alumni ^ ffilling out a few bucks for their alma 
mater, but for a student trying-to pay his way through schooln 
it creates quite a hardship. It?s a rather frustrating experience 
to be left out just because I don’t have thegioney to afford 
the activities. Many schools understand this and proride 
free homecoming activities for the student, especially the 
athletic events.
Oh, well! It looks like another boring weekend for me and 
others like me this Homecoming weekend. It’s hard to have 
fun when ® ou?re o n A e  outside looking in. So JE will spend 
Friday evening in front of a television set watching police 
shows or something. Maybe I can borrow some money for 
Pastor Draper’s collection plate Sunday morning. At least 
they don’t charge admission there®
IMPERIAL
400 MOTELS 
1225 EAST COURT 
KANKAKEE, 
ILLINOIS 
815 933-1681
WELCOME ALUMNI
Kankakee Federal Savings
A N D  LO A N  A S S O C IA T IO N
310 SOUTH SCHUYLER. KANKAKEE 815/937-2800
310 SECTION LINE ROAD. MANTENO 815/468-3213
680 SOUTH MAIN. BOURBONNAIS 815/937-2829
217 EAST MAZON, DWIGHT 815/584-1890
B R A DLEY  FIRST CHURCH  
of the N A Z A R E N E  
REV. ROBERT D A N I E L S O N ,
PASTOR
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service: 7:00 p.m.
D U R H A M  at D O U G L A S ,  ,
932-1123 BRADLEY,  ILL.
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MÜR R I S OnI s M EM 0 Tigers Alive in 75
by Prof. laSI Morrión
.. Homecoming —it’s that time of 
the year when alumni make their 
annual trek b t f t  to Olivet Naz- 
arene College for a visit and to 
see old Q n d s  again. It a l^ H  
gives them another^fflance to 
preview the upcoming Tiger 
basketball team in R tio n  fefore - 
the raSilar season b e R B  So far, 
the ONjRisams haven’t let 
fans — ^alurnrH students, and 
fa c u l^ ^ H  down too often as 
they sport a health» 124 Home­
coming gam e^E rd .
The games played during 
Homecoming are usually the 
most remembered games of the 
s e a s o n , l e t ’s g e ^ ^ E )  the 
nearest^E ne machine” and re­
visit each of these “b a tt le s ra H  
the boards^B
1966
H »  February of 1 9 ||g | the 
Board of IlBstees approved 
basketball m  an intercollegiate 
sport at Olive® Coach Bugli 
Ward began |H |u tin g  ||h d  sch- 
duled tryouts so that the Ti a l l i  
could produce a winning team.
The TigeM first Homecoming 
(and p S c o lle g |3 |||g a m e  took 
. place on November 12.^196 § j ^  
they whipped Bethany Nazarene 
College 61-53 before an ^ M-flow 
crowd ffijjlbraharn Lincoln Ele-
OLIVET
GRAPPLERS
Larry i R H ^ E o a c ^ E  the 
Olivet wrestling team is E r y  
optimistic about the coming sea- 
Although ONC lost a few 
valuóle people, Waffimgaid that 
those lost have been repffied and; 
added thatB“this is the bB fl 
■wrestling team we’ve ever h a d .»
The team doesn’t have very 
much deptlflbut the mentor is 
confidentffifroBfilgt stringer® 
“We’re only one(man) deep at 
each R ^ E o  injuries could play 
a big p ar®  Watson ctiHÉfijided, 
“We «have Brength |||g ; ev $ p | 
weigh 11
The coach emphasized the 
strength of his starting lineup. 
“In ^ a r s  ^ ^ p i p ’vé alwayfixád a 
few weak spots^flit¡*§,ear we c? 
expect a winner out fif every 
class.”  G
Olivet has a young team. Be­
fore Tuesday nigh®challenge 
match, Coach W atl^i said there 
could be as many as four fresh­
men on flv* first string sqfiad. 
After the C haller^^ jthé four 
freshmen ate sure starters.
The grapplers are wearing new* 
uniforms and working out on 
new equipment® The equipment 
was donated by the Kankakee 
Health Club
The following* men will be 
w rS ling  in Saprday’s Home­
coming meet against Maranatha: 
Dave Veanes, junior at 118 lbs.; 
Tim Davis. a o ^ B  lbs.; Bob 
Benner, a freshman, will go for 
ONC at 134 pounds; Tony Fight-R 
master, also a freshman, will 
wrestle in the 142 pound class; 
Tom Allen a junior, is scheduled 
to wrestle at 150 pounds. Allen 
injured his ankle earlier in the, 
week, however, W R on s a S th a t’ 
he will be ready.
Chuck Kelly, a senior, will 
wrestle the Maranathal 58 pound­
er; Steve Radford, a freshman, 
is a f l l7 6  lbs.; Ron Wellman, 
a senior, won the most valuable 
wrestler award in 1972.,
At 190 pounds, the fourth 
freshman on the squat® Les 
Moore is coming back from a 
knee injury. Lee Allen, a soph­
omore, is wrestling heavy weigh® 
in order to round out the Tiger 
squad.
mentary School. Senior, Bill 
Ulmet led the TigerH ^Bng at- 
tack with 14 p R B  while Ron 
Deal and Ray Williams weSB 
close behind w it®  lJB and 11 
tallie^^B en though both team® 
were inexperienced, the S |^ ^ ®  
hit 34 p R R n t  of BslpM®jBhile|| 
BNCKooped 15 per centffiram 
the field.
1967
Tigers coB nued their 1 
Homecoming win R e ®  as th jH  
slipped past Bethal College 96® 
83. Lon W M ai^S
» a ll ie d ®  points while freshman 
K a rl Windr added 27 B a f f i n  his 
fU R  college gamse. The lead 
exchanged hands through the® 
early pBRon of the con f i t  until 
the third when ONC
began ■ ■ n g .R d  worked up an 
18 point lead (fflB8®  Bethel , 
than rapidlRcame back and 
(Mild have even won had not the 
T |g ||s begun play ing sc rappy ball. 
196®
Olivet began a t\B-da}®ourn- 
ament involving ^fflral teams in 
| | j p | | |  The TigeB trampled 
Grand Rapids School of Bible 
M b§®78»9 with some excellent 
shoc^ffl from both Don and Ron 
Eads w h o ^ ^ ^ ff id H ®  and 17 
points. However, ONC met R  
match the next Evening as it 
Ios^ kS j  ashen, Kollege 100-75. 
The to get
going while Goshen shot 56 per 
centiffom the field. Top scorer 
for fflivRwas Tom Pasko with 
24 points.
; 1969
The Tiger® got back on the 
winning track®vHEpturing its 
own tournamei® 118-82 over 
T r ^ ^ E  Nazarene College and 
77®0 E f f l j lS B B in »  College. 
O N C ^ffi| no maj«B problem® 
with T r^K M B B ffi 118 points 
scfflffid were the m ^ S p o if f is  
Olivet had evei^M fed in one 
game. Don Neal ^fflRoted the 
m H ®  valuable p l^ R  having 
B S ls ip  in Up points in the firs® 
game and the following
evening.
¿¡¡Mm Ray Williams
1967 Larry Mulder
1968 Tom Pasko
1969 Dan < 
Don N ^ - J iy
1970 Don Neal
1970
ONHwon one game and lost one 
in 1970 to putH Eir B tal/H cm ^B  
coming rfflBd at 6-2. On jSÿdi^® 
night, the Mgers lost ®  Trinity 
K hris^M  89-72, primarily be- 
cause Trinity had tMfflBsite” play­
ers and th^O T llS  Olivet team 
member re®s 5’5” . However, 
ONC.hJBBedpMt Lincoln Christ-, 
i a n M S  10|B97 lR  their 
first defeat of the season. The 
Tige® Pat Allen received the 
m S R a lR b le  player I R d R ^ H  
his hot ball handling while Chick 
as R iem ber of 
t h A o u m m e n t  team.
i < « H
Lee College was the TigeggS 
next victim as they were beaten 
7 7 -7»on  Friday and 7 4 |l |j |l j®  
the nightcap. The |a |^ E le k e n d  
ONC traveled »  Bethany where 
tin® came out B BS top in the 
annual glazarene BaSggtball Tour­
nament.
1973
The Tige® got off to a fast 
start in l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B O k l ^ H ^ H  
Chifflan CollSe.w ith a 86-75 
victdgl® However, the “Okies” 
^ f l e d  the score the rE B  day 
with a 91-81 tilt. The one win 
and game gave thé Fi­
ge rs a 10-4 E g r d  Homecoming.
1974
Finally in last B a r’s contests, 
the were pitted ag a iS
Mid-America B g® et9u lo llege 
and was the B R or both times 
90-65 and 78-64.- luHOlivet will be p i t te c f l^ ^ S  
Trevecca Nazarene College FriB 
day nigh R and will raRn .play
GenevSBpiege or R e  College 
the following evening depBlding 
upon
Olivet has produced many fine 
baskHball players in the lS t de­
cade and w i | |^ n t in u | | i |d o  the
Al­
though more than one
{ ^ ® r tomake a glam successful, 
Bæb or ^ B m la v l^ B i avR f§P ®  
selected as the m<® valuable 
p l a y t h e  ybar. They are as
6-5 C 1971 Larry Schmalfel dt 6-3 ■ B
ll$ îF 1972 PaÉAllen ;<:6-3r F
I & F -,j,9^70'Ralp|ilIodge H B
6-4 F Balf® SePh§Ss6rii , 6-5 F
6-4 F. 1974 Ralrih'fflplpl'á 6-2 G
6-4 F Jim Sh^raH 6-2 :. f t
: m * '  j j i
m
I
W
P h o t o  b v  C o l l i n s ,
M ANTEN O
CHURCH of th4 N A Z A R E N E
Churchr of the Nazarene 
W.L. Scott, Pastor 
9:30 a.m. — Sunday School 
10:30 a.m. -- Morning Worship
ORGAN Dedicatory Service — ¡2:00 p.ms 
Hermon Voss, Guest organist
468-8946
Rt. 50 & 6th , M A N T E N O
by Dan W eriS ;
This Homecoming weekend 
Bould really tell the tale 
OlivaBs basketballffiam. A four 
way tourney h a JjB p , scheduled, 
for the ^ 8  day Hfair. As of 
T u es|^  night the Glimmerglass 
had not yet fflMHiormed as to 
\ffiom. Olivet Rould play but 
|^ H | it really m a H  The teams 
in, the R irR H j are 01®BO-4 
1 ast season, L e « § |U e g H B  last 
they also picked up a North 
All Star. Lee a R  has an > 
NCCAA All A m J|^H ^^^H |g. 
Gewva the third team in the 
Tourn®| tn ^ M d the 1974-75 
mark.
T r ^ ^ ^ ^ O j l ^ F ^ outh 
always tough, will a l®  be suited * 
up and ready R  go at the Brad- 
ley-Bourbonnais gym on R d a y  
End Saturday. TrevecR picked 
up ¡ M m M ^ f f i T r a n s ^ H  
They have a 6’6”  forward and a 
familiar older Oli­
vet f lR B R ff lD an Beam. C.W. 
Ward, Olivet’s baskR)araRBB9  
End Athlfe'M Director scheduled 
a four way tc ffffl! purposely,: 
“playing the sam eR am ^^R ^B 
back is for the think this
w a ^ B a s  more, interesting for 
B o ^  Ward also said that 
eveiySteam inH B tournR has 
seven lRtermEi back.
The ^ ^ E o B  know what 
to look ^^R>m  the Tigers this 
really d o r®  know 
whREou’v e ^ E  until you get a 
couple of games under 3^ ^ ®  
belt.”
All of the ^^^Hcpecting 
another National championship 
b e R r not get their hob®|ip;tp|Si 
high, Ward ntentipped, jjW e’ve 
got the ^ ® n t ia l to be d lR g i®  
we’ll be fe|tC,iting. I don’t think 
bEvorld bqmers like every­
body thinks» Who Bares about
the world, ONC fans are only 
worried about 26 teams, this 
s H |
WaE s ta teR ’We look good on 
paper, but a lot of teams lobj|H 
good on p a p e i^ H
There B e  several changes that 
th R B c h  doesn’t know the out-B 
come of y R ^ m f f  is moving to 
guard R  take over for Hodge, 
E n d  I don’B know  how he’ll 
adjust.» We alsjShave a couple 
of' centers - moving up for­
wards.^®
As of Tuesday might Ward was 
E ure  rR m i t a l^ r t^ ®  Jim Shoff 
and Ted AlleBat guard, Odell, 
Berry at R en te»  and Geralds! 
Steagal at one forward spot. 
E B a  good thing thatQI^Et 
isn’t going R  try to sell tEcets, 
especially season tickets to the 
home games^Bwould iMdly be 
the” 'trouble ot the 26 
games o'nly eight will be 
at ffin®  When the schedule was 
E E d e  ' u p .^E ach  Ward didn’t 
realize; that a b id in g  to NIIC 
(Northern Illin^pilntercbilegiatR 
Conference) rulH a team m ®  |  
onlyfearrys^p26 gam ^^ffidule 
so Ward had t ^ c i ^ o u t  three 
home gamg||fe
On^Mad game in parp;ular 
Ward, Bethany 
NazaK^PlBpnege in Bethany 
Oklahclp^ guarant^bd ONC two 
Eipusand dollars to go down 
. and play. \®rd s |||jjB ’d let® 
ZETA beat us if th § y | pay us
liS.noo.’IE
So I g H o ^ H  has played 
Bethany p H  times' amj has won 
fivbMloach Ward, howeR B be- • 
lieves Be many E  one of the
best teams in the P ® A A  Na- 
tional Christian College Athletic 
®MS|cg|iM|0n. He said “David will 
go d o ®  and p lffiSolia thH E
is  •'.■."¿■'-■•Si msm
mWwIB B  15:- j ’¡w ~ ~ ÆSk
I
I Í3 i lijmm Imisi' J W j ]  ■'sWi! 'own*;I
n rtó iiira fn l
'Â ÎW upitï"
P h o to  b y  M o u n t s
[Seated (left to  right)] : R o n  M cLe an ; D o n  Chastain, J im  S h o ff,  le d  A lien, 
Steve Harris, Sam  Harris, D an  Merten
[Stand ing  (le ft to  right)] : D an  R exro th , Dave Ske lton , D e n n is  O w ens, Dave 
Brotheridge, Gerald  Steagall, Odell Berry, D en n is  Fo llow ed, Dave  P lunkett. 
Phil Zall.
HAVÍ v o r  ORDERED 
YOUR
SCHWINN
f o r I h r B m / 'Ì y e t ?
The Professionals
370 E. Court St. 
Kankakee, 111. 60901 
PHONE (815) 937-5515-
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iW & m
m m k
$ 2 0 0 0  t o Forcast for the
I wallfflking through some of the cubby holes here in the sports 
department (the GG sports departmenHonsists of a desk, a typewriter 
and a chair) trying to figure out what to write this week’seolumn on 
when I came across some of lait year’s basketball and wrestling stat- 
ististics. Since most of the stats wouldn’t  mean anything to you 
unless you know alot about wrestling and basketball, so I decided not 
to print them. However, l  am gfinhg'some things to think about trom 
each team.
First, let’s look at werstling. Last year’s grapplers compiled a record 
of nine wins and one loss which is nothing to scoff at. The Tiger m a f l  
men had 63 takedowns while the opposition had 28 -  a thrilling bit 
of information.
Olivet lost several above average team members — take Randy Jo h n H  
?on for instance. Last year as a freshman, he went through the 
season undefeated, not bad for a freshman, or anyone else for that 
matter. He ended up with a record of 26-iMCoach Larry Watson said 
that he’ll be glad when Randy comes back next semester, but right 
now he is looking forward to th e& st half with the team he h a s H
Now for a few words about the roundball team. First, the Tigers1 
lost Ralph Hres) Hodge and Dan. Fowler — two big holes to  fill.
Coach C W  Ward commented, “a 30 and four reoord, and a national 
championship -  th E s  gonna be hard to beatB  The fact of the mat­
ter is this will be almosjlmpossible to beat because unless the team 
can get into a t ost-season tourney, they will only play 26 games.
Now let’s just sit back and compare season.
SORRY GIRLS
I would lffijS^K kethis opportunity to apologize to the ladies on 
the womenravolleyball team this season for the minimal coverage by 
the Glimmerglass.
As with many other people on this campus, I really didn’t care about 
the girl’s volley ball, team until last Thursday night when I saw them 
in good ole’ Birchard. I don’t  know a whole lot about volleyball, but 
I do know enough to realize that it is quite an exciting sport. There were 
around 70 spectators and they could really fill that place with noise.
As of Thursday night, the Tigresses had compiled a record of eight 
wins and five losses — not bad, I must say. I found myself not really 
watching the score too closely as I was more interested in how the . 
women performed as a team.
The team finished fourth out of sixteen teams last Saturday in the 
Small College Volleyball Tournament. They reached the semi-finals 
by defeating Eureka 1-95 and 15-10. They took Barat in three matches, 
15-7,11-15,and 15-3. They also walked away from Illinois Wesleyan 
15-8 and 15-11.
Dorothy Acord, coach of the team, commented, “We were pleased to 
do as well as we did as the competition was really tough. Not bad for 
a first time ever in a state tourney” . ;
As a whole, I really enjoyed the evening and all I can say Is that I am 
sorry I didn’t get out to moreimatches. Next year there will be more 
women’s wolleyball coverage B  know this dpesat help much now, but 
hopefully next year we can get more people out to the matches.
I would like to see Olivet’s Athletic program include intercollegiate 
volleyball for men.
And finally, a note to one of our basketball players. I really enjoyed 
the way you stood when your name was called. Real stud there, Dave.
Colee n^o-hoA/ Picture,
IS  K £ E b  A u d i  ' h r t o m  
7 - 0 0  p . r n .
T h u s  endeth anothe r issue
W o m e n ’s
Vo l leyba l l
The Women’s VolleybaL 
Teàm finished fourth in the 
16 team IAIAW Small Col­
lege State Volleyball Cham­
pionship held at George 
Williams College Nov. 7 and 
8.
They reached the semifin­
als by beating Eureka 15-9, 
15-10, Barat 15-7111-15  
and 15-3, and Illinois Wes­
leyan 15-8,15-11 on Friday. 
They lost the semi finals to 
North Central College and 
the consolation game to 
Concordia Teachers College 
on Saturday.
The Tournament was won 
by George Williams College.
Coming Year
by Bruce Brian
Somewhere in middle Illinois, 
there’s a small college that’s 
beginning to raise a few eyebrows 
in athletic_ circles around the 
midwest. For the past few years, ; 
the basketball team f ro m H W  
school has struggled, trying to 
make a respectable name for 
itselB i the eyes of its opponents. 
Last year, the team succeeded 
so well in fact that this basket­
ball club has become a thorn in 
the paw to the rest of the NAIA 
District 20. The name. 1  this : 
ball team is the Tigers and they 
are a part oi the intercollegiate 
athletic program of Olivet Naz- 
arene College.
After proving themselves in 
Illinois last season, our fiesty 
cats clawed up all opposition 
befoiHtaking the nation^ cham­
pionship in the NCCAA at Nash­
ville last March. Make a note of 
that; last March, last s e a s o n !
last year! Sure, I know, our 
team is great, and if  the Olivet 
fans seem a little cocky, that’s 
the® right 1  after all, we’re 
national champs! VBut die fans 
could be in for a big let down 
this season. If you doubt this, 
take a walk through the main 
entrance of Birchard fieldhouse 
and look in the trophy case to 
. right. The shirt with the number 
twenty on it belonged to Ralph 
Hodge, former Olivet superstar,! 
current assistant basketball coach 
and nice guy in general at ONC. 
And if you listen closely, you 
Han hear a long anticipated sigh 
cHrelief from six or seveBoach- 
es throughout the Prairie Con­
ference. For the last four years, 
Hodge has plagued .e g ® n . these 
men with his shooting percent­
age, c ra ftine l and coolness on 
the floor. But good things don’t 
J_ast, forever, and Ralph Hodge 
number twenty, sits the bench at 
l a s l in  a suit and tie. This will 
be a tremendous blow to Olivet’s 
team both offensively and de­
fensively as Hodge will be hard
to replace. But ,we.^o have the 
man H i replace Ralph, and that 
is Jim Shoff. J H j  anyone Han 
come close to filling the hole in 
guard position; I p  Shoff, and 
to g e th ^^H th  high jumping, 
quick thinking, finally shooting 
Ted Allen, threatens to  make the 
Tigers as deadly as ever.
It would appear that the 
team is now ready to win another 
thirty games and bring home 
another championship this year. 
But not q u if l  there seems to be 
one person; anothelcey player 
in last year’s team who seems to 
be overlooked, and that’s Dan 
Fowler. Dan is used to being 
ovBooked, he ' never was the 
high scoreHnor was he much of 
an overall favorite with the 
crowd. But Dan was our “big 
manHlast year, and his shoes are 
going to be awfully hard to fill.
team needed rebounds, 
Fowler was there. A nice shot 
the i® d e  or someone to stand in 
the land to look mean and intimi­
dating, Dan was the man. Dan 
Fowler, shadowed superstar has 
•graduated and left us with quits 
a gap to fffl, and we need a big
man to fit the bill. Now, right 
about here is where Coach Ward 
will give you a wink, rub his 
hands together and point out 
some names on his roster. Stea­
gall, Follow el Brotheridge, Berry 
and Plunkett. Looks good, ex-1 
cept that Brotheridge.and Stea­
gall both seem to be outside 
shooters, spending little time 
underneath; both are forwards. 
We need a strong centeH  and 
this leaves t h l  names of Dave . 
Plunkett, Denny Follow ell and • 
Odell Berry. Of the three of. 
them Odell Berry is going to 
surprise alot of people who have 
J iad  high hopes and m e d i |^  
results from him th e f f i t  two 
seasons. Ode has 'already sur­
prised me in practice and scrim-1 
ages. Probably B e d  of dusting 
the bench, Berry is rapidly be- , 
coming a threat to anyone H se 
interested in a center’s position-
IBH
at ONC. The jumping, blocking 
shots and hustling from one end 
of the court to the other reminds 
me of Bill Zell,lSuper Center®  
of the 7 2 ®  Tigers. Zell (who 
played only .-one year of higft 
school ball before coming to 
ONC) was little more than dead 
weight on the J.Vi&his first two 
y e a r !  -impressed few peo-. 
pie as a varsity p la y e l  But, in 
his senior year, Big Bill became 
an all-star at Olivet. Together 
with Hodge, Ted and Pat (the 
long bomber) Allen and" Mr. 
Cornershot — Chuck O is e !  Zell 
and company romped to a very 
impressive 21-8 season.
The purpose «fflthis quick trip 
into the past is for a simple 
comparison: it took Odell, like 
Bill Zell, a counle of vgars t9 
“come into l !  own.” Regardless 
of^raj past, however, the team 
very much needs Ode’s htop as a 
re lie fe l and hopefully as our 
permanant starter. My money is 
on Odell Berry to take the “m o s l  
improved player” award for this 
season.
Some Advice: Those of you 
who are looking-for our team to 
be as good Homecoming as they 
were in Nashville last spring — -■ 
forget it. The season is young ' 
and the team is set up complete­
ly E fferent. We have plenty of 
depth and Coach Ward wonflbe 
afraid to u s e l .  Be a little under­
standing of your team and you’ll
take alot of the pressure off the 
guys on our side.
Homecoming forecast: Shoff, 
Allen and Steagall with probable 
Odell Berry and a chance of' 
Followell or Brotheridge, Friday 
night. Rough weather both 
games, but they’ll be real crowd 
pleasers and will start off our 
season two wins no lo sesH
This year’s Surprise: Coach 
Ward has new uniforms as his 
Homecoming surprise this year. 
Don’t  be surprised if a No. 20. 
does not appear. That uniform 
has become permanantly retired 
at Olivet.
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Perry W hite, E D IT O R  
C lark  Kent, M A N A G IN G  E D IT O R  
Russell Brewer, B U S IN E S S  M A N A G E R  
L o is  Lane, S E C R E T A R Y  
C in d y  M iller, C l R C U L A T IO N  M A N A G E R  
D an  W erner, S P O R T S  E D IT O R  
D o u g  B raford, H U M O R  
D o n  Sw a ffo rd , H U M A N IT IE S  
M ik e  Barnett, L A Y O U T  E D IT O R
W R IT E R S :  
B ruce  Brian  
Dave B laydes 
M iriam  D ill 
D avid  L o n g  
Jo lene M ills  
J im m y  O lsen 
C on n ie  Stevens 
R h o n d a  B e n n e n  
R ay  M o rr iso n  
K a y  A n iba l
T E C H N IC A L :
C he ry l Borden  
D o n  Brewer 
D an ita  B u rton
P H O T O G R A P H E R S :
R u s s  C o llin s  
L yn d a  M o u n ts  
Je rry  C rouche r
S P O N S O R S :
G ary  S tre it  
Lo ttie  Ph illip s
Jou rna lism  consu ltant: T o n y  E n d s  
Dakar, Senega l-A frica
